Moorland Cottage Plants

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE AND PLANT LIST 2016
PRICE £1.50

Proprietor Jennifer Matthews

is a small nursery located in the upland region of the
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park. We are positioned on the wild northern slopes of the
Preseli Mountains and are 220 metres (approximately 700 feet) above sea level overlooking
open hillside and a 7 mile unbroken tract of acid moor land. The nursery and land slopes
east. We are fully exposed to biting northerly and easterly winds.

Moorland Cottage Plants

We grow a wide range of hardy garden plants and have extensive collections of mollusc proof
hardy perennials, many rare and unusual, or many less known cultivars of traditional
favourites and some plants that are well known of but have particular garden value. Whilst
our main interest is in perennials we also grow many varieties of ferns, ornamental grasses,
and a range of shrubs that have been selected either for their colourful foliage or long season
of flowering or for autumn and winter interest.
All the plants are pot grown outside all year round and are exposed to everything that the
elements throw at them. Nothing is grown in tunnels or under glass. As a result the plants are
completely hardy and very tough, capable of withstanding the very wet winters we have here
along with prolonged periods of sub zero cold temperatures. The winters of 2009/10 and
2010/11 were particularly cold.
This year the weather has been mild and excessively wet. The local village, Eglwyswrw, that is
about four miles down the hill has had the dubious honour of being the wettest place in
Britain this year, nearly breaking the previous record set in 1923! We get even more rain up
here and as I compile this catalogue in early February we have had 8 feet of rain since
bonfire night, November 5th 2015.
This catalogue lists the plants we have (or plan to propagate) in sufficient
quantities to merit inclusion. In addition, we have small quantities of other varieties of plants
at the nursery.

Availability:

Inevitably we sometimes sell out of varieties and do not guarantee to have all plants available
at all times. On the other hand we are always propagating so there will be additional plants
that are not listed here. Most perennials and grasses may be propagated to order, useful if
large quantities are required. If something is unavailable we are happy to reserve a plant for
you when it is next propagated. Our main propagating season is spring so if you require
plants marked * or large quantities of a particular variety it is wise to order as early as
possible. We prioritise pre-ordered plants when propagating as we inevitably do not get
round to propagating all the varieties, particularly grasses that have a very small time window
when they can be propagated.
Mail order plants will be sent in one delivery when all the plants to fulfil the order are
available.

Note that an* symbol after the plant name means that the plant will be available some time
after late spring. Shrubs and bamboos marked*will be available during the summer.
If you require a list of plants from the catalogue please ring beforehand to confirm availability
and to allow us time to gather them together. Plants out of season are often not in the sales
area and are held in a separate growing area. The nursery may be too busy to allow us to
search the growing area while you wait.

Plant Size: Where ever possible mail order plants are sold as large, well established plants in
1½ litre pots although many varieties may be in larger pots. The pot size has been indicated
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next to the price. If, at the time of order a plant is only available in the smaller 9cm pots these
will be supplied instead at a reduced cost.

Important: Due to the cost of sending plants we only send varieties in pot sizes up to and
including 3 Litres. Pots of 4 Litres and above are only available to callers at the nursery.
Opening Times: We are open daily except Wednesdays from March 1st to September 30th
10.30am to 5.30pm. If you wish to visit on Wednesday or out of season please ring first for
an appointment.

We have a plantsmans garden of approximately 1½ acres developed from our
orchard. The garden is divided into a number of themed areas including cottage garden,
shade borders, ornamental grass beds, and a small fern garden. The long parallel herbaceous
borders and informal shrubberies offer stunning mountain views. We use this garden to trial
new varieties, display varieties we have grown for some time and to provide propagating
material for the nursery. The garden has been featured in the national gardening press and
on television. It was shown on BBC Gardener's World during 2009 repeated in 2011, and
Welsh television in 2012. Visitors are welcome to look around the garden. The garden is
open from mid May to mid September. A small admission fee is charged with proceeds going
to charity via the National Gardens Scheme. During 2013 we were pleased to host two visits
from Groel and Bloel, the Dutch National Gardening Society.

Garden:

We welcome visits to the nursery and garden from groups.
These may be arranged outside normal opening hours (Wednesdays and evenings). Please
ring Jennifer Matthews on 01239 891363.

Gardening Clubs and Societies:

Website: www.moorlandcottageplants.co.uk
photographs of the nursery and garden.

Our website is amply illustrated with colour

Plant List

Herbaceous Perennials

This list consists of a wide variety of perennial flowering plants and includes varieties for
all types of conditions. The vast majority are slug proof and are grown in our garden
without the use of slug pellets.
Acaena inermis Purpurea* A colourful, ground covering foliage plant with rich purple,
ferny leaves remaining attractive all year. Ivory flowers develop into burrs. 10cm x 1m (1.5L) £3.90
Acaena microphylla Kupferteppich (Copper Carpet) Small, evergreen leaves in a
range of colours varying from copper to dark bronze-tinted green. The small flowers are
followed by red spherical burrs. 3cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Acaena novae-zealandiae New Zealand burr. Vigorously creeping evergreen with bright
green ferny foliage topped by spherical flowers that become red burrs. 15cm x 1m+ (1.5L) £3.90
Acaena saccaticula Blue Haze An eye-catching, evergreen foliage plant with steely blue
leaves that make low growing carpets. Small red tinted, white flowers develop into dark
reddish brown burrs. 8cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Acanthus mollis* The glossy leaves form soft clumps. Tall racemes, up to 1 metre long, of
white flowers, in some way resembling a foxglove, are borne from spring to midsummer and
are hooded by pale purple bracts. 1.2m x 1.5m
(1.5L) £4.30
Acanthus spinosus Architectural, clump forming perennial. The leaves are deeply divided
and have spiky, spiny margins. The white flowers are hooded by purple bracts and each have
a sharp spine. 1.2 x 1m
(2L) £4.90
Achillea chrysocoma grandiflora A tall, imposing plant with aromatic, light green leaves
and large domed heads, densely packed with cream daisies. 1.5m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Achillea grandiflora* Large clumps of coarsely toothed, aromatic grey green leaves are
topped by huge rounded heads up to 13cm across of white daisy flowers for a long period in
summer and autumn. 2m x 2m
(2L) £4.60
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Achillea millefolium Cerise Queen Dark cerise red heads of flowers are carried above
deeply divided, dark green foliage. 90cm x 70cm
(2L) £4.50
Aegopodium podagraria Variegatum A vigorous and colourful ground cover plant for
semi shade and will brighten full shade with its distinctive lobed, grey green leaves that are
margined and splashed with creamy white. Umbels of white flowers are borne in the summer.
30cm x 1m+

(1.5L) £3.90

15cm x 1m

(1.5L) £3.90

Agastache Golden Jubilee Scented golden yellow foliage slowly fades to lime yellow.
Dense, stubby spikes of fluffy mauve flowers. A bee magnet. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Bugle. An evergreen ground covering plant and native wild flower that
occurs in meadows and woodland margins. Short pyramids of whorled, dark blue flowers are
borne in spring and intermittently later in the year. The dense mats of foliage spread by
rooting runners. The following varieties have attractive foliage that can be used to create
weed suppressing carpets of colour between shrubs and larger perennials.
Ajuga reptans Alba Dark green leaves and pure white flowers. 15cm x 1m
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Black Scallop* Dark, and glossy near black foliage, with dark blue flowers.
Ajuga reptans Evening Glow Lush, dark purple foliage with a metallic lustre and dark blue
flowers. 15cm x 1m
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Mahogany Mahogany foliage Deep blue flowers. 15cm x 1m
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Multicolour The dark foliage is blotched and striped with yellow and red
markings. 15cm x 1m
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Rosea* Bright green foliage and lovely soft pink flowers. The upper lip is
pale shell pink and the lower lip is a deeper rosy pink. 15cm x 1m
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Sugar Plum* A most attractive ground cover plant. The leaves are dark,
purplish green, suffused with pink and magenta. 15cm x 1m
(1.5L) £3.90
Ajuga reptans Valfredda (Chocolate Chip) Unusually small and narrow dark green
leaves with deep bronze overtones. Bright blue flowers. 15cm x 1m
(2L) £4.50
Alchemilla alpina* Alpine Ladys Mantle. A mat forming perennial with rounded deeply
lobed leaves that are deep green on the top surface with a silvery, hairy underside and leaf
edging. Loose clusters of yellowish green flowers are borne in the summer. This is an
excellent plant for a partially shaded position on a rockery. 8-12cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Alchemilla epipsila A rare species with rounded, lobed, grey green leaves and sprays of
tiny yellow green flowers. Similar to a miniature Alchemilla mollis. 15cm x 15cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Alchemilla erythropoda* A clump forming perennial with attractive, small, rounded,
scalloped bright, bluish green leaves with hairy, shiny margins. Sprays of small, starry,
yellowish green flowers are borne in spring and summer. 30cm x 20cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Alchemilla mollis* Ladys Mantle. A clump forming plant with rounded, shallowly lobed,
downy, hairy pale green leaves. Loose sprays of tiny, greenish yellow flowers are borne over
a long period. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Anaphalis margaritacea* A clump forming perennial with white woolly basal leaves. Leafy
stems bear grey green leaves and large, dense, flat heads of tiny yellow flowers surrounded by
clusters of pure white, papery bracts that are useful for drying. 75cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Anaphalis triplinervis Dense low clumps of light grey, felty leaves topped by clusters of
white everlasting flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Anemone hupehensis Pamina A succession of rose pink semi double flowers with narrow
twisted petals. 90cm x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Anemone hybrida* Japanese Anemone. A vigorous perennial with mid grey green leaves
that grows in most positions (not boggy) including dry shade. Branching stems bear many
shallowly saucer shaped, pale pink flowers with yellow stamens from late summer and
through autumn. A lovely fresh plant for late season colour. 1.2m x 1.5m
(1.5L) £4.20
Anemone hybrida Andrea Atkinson Vigorous, pure white flowers. 90cm x 1m (2L) £4.60
Anemone hybrida Honorine Jobert* A vigorous old favourite. Large single white flowers
are carried above dark green leaves for many weeks. 1.2m x 1.5m+
(2L) £4.60
Anemone hybrida Konigen Charlotte A tall plant with large, semi double, rose pink
flowers. 1.5m x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Anemone hybrida Serenade* Double, dark pink flowers. 1m x 1.2m
(2L) £4.60
Anemone japonica Prinz Heinrich Lovely deep pink flowers with numerous narrow.
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slightly twisted petals. 75cm x 75cm+
(2L) £4.60
Anemone tomentosa Robustissima A lovely anemone, very similar to the Japanese
anemones but flowering a little earlier. Branching stems bear up to 10 pale pink flowers. 1.2m
x 60cm

(2L) £4.60

Aquilegia Grannys Bonnet. These generally occur in moist banks and woodland margins. A
reliable perennial with lovely flowers with short hooked spurs above divided ferny foliage
90cm x 45cm

Aquilegia Snowballs Double white flowers. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Aquilegia vulgaris Nora Barlow Lovely double flowers, tightly variegated in a confection
of pale pink, dark pink and green. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Aralia cachemirica* An unusual and imposing plant that is rarely seen. Tall stems bear
large leaves. The dense panicles of creamy yellow flowers are borne over a long period and
are followed by purple black fruits. 2.5m x 1.5m
(2L) £4.60
Aralia cordata Sun King Beautiful bright golden leaves with red stems. Providing it has a
few hours of sun the golden colour remains throughout the summer. In full shade the leaves
turn lime green. During late summer 60 cm long spikes of white flowers appear followed by
purple berries. 90cm x 90cm
(2L) £4.90
Armeria maritima Sea Pink. Native wildflower that grows on cliffs with evergreen tufts of
narrow, dark leaves. Globular pink flowers are borne in summer. 10cm x 20cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Artemisia lactiflora* White Mugwort. A vigorous upright plant with bright green divided
leaves. During late summer and early autumn profuse sprays of creamy white buds open to
small, white, fragrant flowers. 1.4m x 50cm
(2L) £4.50
Artemisia lactiflora Guizhou Group* A striking border plant that is darker overall than
the species with deep, dark green, divided leaves and blackish stems flushed with purple.
Purple tinged buds open to small creamy white flowers. 1.4m x 75cm
(2L) £4.70
Aruncus aethusifolius* A compact plant with deeply cut, almost lacy foliage. During mid
summer wiry stems bear small panicles of tiny creamy white flowers that fade to light brown
by the autumn. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Aruncus dioicus* Goats Beard. A handsome perennial with deeply divided, fern like foliage
and creamy white, loose, pyramidal panicles (up to 50 cm long) of flowers that resemble
astilbe during early summer. A statuesque plant for partial shade. 1.4m-1.8m x 1.4m (2L) £4.60
Aruncus Horatio Goats Beard. An interesting hybrid between the delicate A. aethusifolius
and A. diocus. The handsome, deeply divided foliage is flushed copper and russet, colouring
well in the autumn. Dense sprays of creamy white flowers in early summer hold their form
well as they fade. 1.2m x 1m
(2L) £5.20
Aster divaricatus* An interesting species with dark green leaves borne on thin, shining,
black stems. The flowers are white and starry. Each individual flower is small but the flowers
are borne in frothy heads, consisting of many individual flowers from summer to late autumn.
60cm x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Aster frikartii Jungfrau A compact, bushy aster with large purple blue flowers from late
summer to late autumn. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Aster frikartii Monch This compact, bushy aster is the first to start flowering. The large
lavender blue flowers from are carried from August to late autumn. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Aster lateriflorus Horizontalis Calico Aster. An interesting, and unusual aster with dusky
leaves and stems. Masses of tiny white daisies with mauve centres are borne along the length
of strong, horizontal side shoots. 1m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Aster lateriflorus Lady in Black Calico Aster. An interesting, and unusual aster with
purplish bronze leaves and black stems. During early autumn to early winter a myriad of tiny
daisies with pink tinged petals and deep pink centres clothe the horizontal branching stems.
1m x 1m

(2L) £4.60

Aster novae-angliae New England Aster. Clump forming asters with stout stems and hairy
bright green leaves. The flowers are borne in dense flower heads from late summer to late
autumn. All cultivars are attractive to bees and butterflies. These plants have good healthy
foliage and do not suffer from mildew.
Aster novae-angliae Andenken an Alma Potschke Branching heads of attractive
flowers in a good, deep cerise pink shade that is tinged with salmon. 1.2m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Aster novae-angliae Barrs Violet Rich, mid violet blue flowers. 1.4m x 70cm
(3L) £5.30
Aster novae-angliae Herbstchnee (Autumn Snow) White flowers. 1.2m x 1m (3L) £5.30
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Aster novae-angliae Lye End Beauty Mauve pink flowers. 1.2m x 1m
(4L) £5.50
Aster novae-angliae Pink Victor Mid rose pink flowers. 1.2m x 70cm
(3L) £5.30
Aster novae-angliae Purple Dome Clusters of deep, rich purple flowers on a short bushy
plant. 60cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Aster novi-belgii A vigorous autumn flowering plant with an abundance of yellow centred
daisy flowers in various colours above slightly glossy, bright green leaves. This form is very
healthy and has pale lavender blue flowers. All named cultivars attract bees and butterflies.
1.1m x 1m

(2L) £4.50

35cm x 35cm

(2L) £4.60

60cm x 60cm

(2L) £4.90

Aster novi-belgii Ada Ballard A vigorous autumn flowering plant with an abundance of
pale violet blue, yellow centred daisy flowers above slightly glossy, dark green leaves on dark
stems. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Aster novi-belgii Barbados A vigorous but compact variety with deep violet blue flowers.
Aster novi-belgii Jenny Double, bright purplish red flowers abundantly borne above dwarf,
dark green foliage. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Aster novi-belgii Lady in Blue A vigorous autumn flowering plant with an abundance of
pure mid blue, daisy flowers above slightly glossy, dark green leaves. 30cm x 30cm (2L) £4.60
Aster novi-belgii Patricia Ballard A strong growing variety that rarely succumbs to
mildew. The semi double, pink flowers are profusely borne. 90cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.20
Astilbe A good plant for damp, shady locations. Large plumes of flowers in shades of pink,
lilac and salmon are held above attractive divided foliage during summer. A range of heights
are available from 20cm dwarfs to 1.4m giants.
Astilbe arendsii Amythyst A tall variety with mid green leaves and open panicles of lilac
pink flowers in early summer. 90cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.50
Astilbe arendsii Beauty of Ernst (Beauty Colour)* The outstanding feature of this
variety is the foliage. During mid summer, each leaflet becomes broadly margined with red
and by autumn the whole clump glows. The flowers are pale pink. 1m x 70cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Bressingham Beauty A very tall variety with elegant plumes of rich pink
flowers in mid summer above glossy, broad leaved deep green leaves. 90cm x 60cm (2L) £4.90
Astilbe arendsii Bumalda A compact variety with striking deep red leaves. The colour
becomes less intense by the end of the summer but is still distinctly red. Plumes of long lasting
white flowers, that age to buff pink are borne mid to late summer. 30m x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Cattleya Long, loosely branched, deep rosy pink flower panicles above
dark foliage. 1m x 70cm
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe arendsii Elizabeth Bloom* Very full and fluffy mid pink flowers above deep
green leaves. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Erika* A lovely variety with long, narrow plumes of mid to pale rose pink
on red stems above dark red flushed foliage. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Fanal Dense panicles of long lasting, intense deep red flowers are borne
above compact, dark green foliage. 50cm x 50cm
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe arendsii Feuer Tall, narrow, densely packed panicles of red flowers above neat
bushy foliage. 80cm x 50cm
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe arendsii Gloria Purpurea (Crimson Feather) A decorative variety both in leaf
and flower. The leaves are suffused with red and the stems are dark purplish red. The flowers
remain a feature for months from slender spires of dark purple buds, through the dark red
flowers and the attractive purple red seed heads. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Granat* Large plumes of pale purple red flowers over dark foliage in mid
summer. 80cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Kvele Pretty red tinted foliage and deep raspberry pink flowers that fade
to pale pink as they age. 90cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe arendsii Red Sentinel* Upright plumes of scarlet flowers on mahogany stems
above deep green leaves. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe arendsii Spinell Narrow upright plumes of rich red flowers over dark green foliage.
Astilbe arendsii Venus A tall variety with pale green leaves. Graceful panicles of pale
powder pink flowers open from cream buds. 90cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.50
Astilbe arendsii Weisse Gloria* A vigorous, late flowering form with dense white plumes.
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1m x 50cm

(1.5L) £4.50

20cm

(1.5L) £4.50

45cm

(2L) £4.90
(2L) £4.90

40cm x 40cm

(2L) £4.90

Astilbe Bronce Elegans (Bronze Elegance)* A late flowering astilbe bearing broad
plumes of fluffy, rose pink flowers above mounds of bronze foliage. 50cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe chinensis Purpurlanze* Tall purple red panicles from late summer through
autumn. 1.2m x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe chinensis taquetii Superba One of the latest astilbes to flower with tall stems
carrying dense spires of fluffy purple flowers that feel hard to the touch. 1.4m x 75cm (3L) £5.50
Astilbe chinensis var. pumila A low growing variety that makes mats of weed suppressing
foliage. The rosy mauve flowers are borne in dense fluffy looking spikes in late summer and
early autumn. 30cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe crispa Perkeo* Our smallest variety with bronze tinted, young foliage that matures
to dark, glossy green. Low spikes of dark purple tinted pink flowers on bronze stems. 20cm x
Astilbe Dresden Lace* The stunning, glossy, purple and dark green foliage is topped by
loose airy sprays of palest pink flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe Europa An early flowering variety with white and palest shell pink flowers. 50cm x

Astilbe Maggie Daley Dusky purple flowers above dark foliage. 60cm x 60cm
Astilbe rivularis meriantha* An impressive plant that grows huge in the right conditions.
The leaves are much larger than other astilbes and are rich copper when young. The large
plumes are greenish cream and resemble aruncus. 1-1.6m x 1m
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe rosea Peach Blossom* Pretty pale salmon pink plumes. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe Sprite A pretty cultivar with attractive, glossy, bronze tinted, deeply divided foliage
that provides dense ground cover. The delicate feathery sprays of shell pink flowers are borne
from summer until early autumn. 30cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe Straussenfeder (Ostrich Plume) A vigorous variety with bronze tinted young
foliage. During late summer and early autumn, tall, open, arching sprays of rich coral pink
flowers are borne. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.90
Astilbe Visions A compact form with dense, intense violet-purple plumes. Late flowering.
Astilbe Visions in Pink* A compact form with bright pink plumes. Late flowering. 40cm x
40cm

(1.5L) £4.50

40cm x 40cm

(1.5L) £4.50

Astilbe Visions in Red A small variety with deep purple red plumes that are extremely
dense. Late flowering. 40cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilbe Visions in White* A compact form with dense white plumes above bronze foliage.
Astilbe Willie Buchanan Pretty, glossy, crimson tinted, dark green foliage and white
flowers with red stamens that gives an overall pale pink effect. 25cm x 20cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Astilboides tabularis An architectural plant for damp woodland, pond or stream side. In
early to mid summer it bears panicles of numerous, small creamy white flowers above clumps
of huge rounded leaves that can be up to 30cm long. 1.5m x 1.2m
(2L) £4.80
Astrantia major A reliable, traditional cottage garden plant. The leaves are deeply lobed
into 3-7 divisions and make dense leafy clumps above which the sprays of flowers are held.
The flowers are dome shaped and resemble small pin cushions full with lots of round headed
pins that quiver in the breeze. They sit in the middle of a collar of showy papery bracts that
resemble flat flower petals. The flowers are greyish white, flushed with green. It enjoys a semi
shaded position but will thrive in sun providing the soil is moist.
Astrantia major Buckland* A sturdy form with comparatively large flowers. The bracts are
pale pink and the florets are a deeper shade of pink. 60-90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Astrantia major Primadonna Soft pink flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Astrantia major Roma* Dusky pink flowers from early summer to late autumn. 70cm x
60cm

(2L) £4.30

Astrantia major Ruby Cloud Deep red flowers. 60cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Astrantia major subsp. involucrata Shaggy* An attractive form with white flowers. The
extra long, shaggy bracts are tinged with green. 60-90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Baptisia australis An interesting perennial with blue stems and palmate, dark green leaves.
In early summer it bears many flowered racemes of deep indigo blue, pea like flowers. 1.5m x
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60cm

(2L) £4.60

1.2m x 1m

(3L) £4.90

Begonia grandis evansiana* A hardy plant that flowers from summer until the first frosts.
Warm salmon pink flowers on tall pink stems. The outstanding feature of this plant is its
salmon red veined leaves that are salmon orange on the reverse. It looks exotic and tender
but my stock plants have survived for 10 years in the garden with no protection from our
harsh winters. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Bergenia Abendglut* Semi double, magenta flowers. Compact rounded leaves with
crinkled edges turn redish in winter. 25cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Bergenia Baby Doll* A pretty variety with pale pink flowers with dark red centres above
rounded, bright green leaves. 20cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Bergenia Bach* Neat and pretty. Compact rounded leaves turn red in winter. Massive
heads of pale pink flowers that fade to white with distinctive red calyces. 40cm x 40cm (2L) £4.30
Bergenia Bressingham Salmon* Sizeable clumps of oval, deep green leaves and clusters
of large, salmon pink flowers. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Bergenia Wintermarchen A small and pretty bergenia. The leaves are pointed and twist to
reveal pinky red undersides. Rich pink flowers top tall red stems. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Bidens aurea Hannays Lemon Drop Tall dark green stems topped by lemon daisies with
distinctive brighter yellow central zones mid summer until late autumn. 2m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Bidens heterophylla A rare hardy perennial Bidens. Tall light green stems that remind me
of Verbena bonariensis are topped by lemon yellow daisies that fade to cream from mid
summer until the first harsh frost. 2m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Boykinia aconitifolia A dainty plant for shady places with rounded, glossy leaves and
panicles of white, bell shaped flowers during early summer. 30cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.50
Brunnera macrophylla* Perennial Forget-me-not. A creeping perennial with large, heart
shaped, roughly hairy leaves. It obtains its common name from the panicles of bright blue
forget-me-not flowers that are borne in the spring. It is good ground cover in cool, shady
places where the foliage remains attractive for most of the year. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Brunnera macrophylla Looking Glass A bright, light plant for shady places. The basal
leaves are entirely silver with the exception of a narrow margin. Sprays of bright blue forgetme-not flowers. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Calamintha nepeta Lesser Calamint. One of the longest flowering perennials. Here, the
small, glowing lilac mauve flowers decorate the erect stems clad in dark sage green, aromatic
leaves from late spring until late autumn. 40cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Caltha palustris King cup, marsh marigold. A native wild flower that is suitable for planting
in boggy soil or shallow water. The leaves are kidney shaped. Waxy yellow flowers,
resembling large buttercups are borne in spring. 45cm x 45cm
(3L) £4.90
Caltha palustris Alba More compact than the species. Pale cream flowers with yellow
stamens. 30cm x 30cm
(3L) £4.90
Caltha pulustris Flore Pleno Long lasting, double yellow flowers. 25cm x 25cm (3L) £4.90
Camassia esculenta* Quamash. A shorter camassia with vivid blue flowers. Its native
environment is damp meadows where it makes a magical sight. 30cm x 15cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Campanula lactiflora Milky Bell Flower. An upright branching perennial bearing thin,
ovate mid green leaves. During summer the branching stems bear huge conical panicles of
large, nodding, open bell shaped flowers in shades of soft blue, pale pink, violet and white.
Campanula lactiflora Loddon Anna A vigorous upright growth habit with stout
unbranched stems. The pale pink flowers are produced mainly at the top of the stem and are
broadly bell shaped with the petal lobes flared back. 1m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Campanula lactiflora Prichards Variety A robust variety with large, rounded, clustered
heads of violet blue flowers. 1.2m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Campanula poscharskyana* A vigorous, trailing plant with clusters of violet bells born
from June to November. 20cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Campanula poscharskyana E.H. Frost More compact with pale ice blue buds opening to
white flowers which may be blue tinged in part shade. 10cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Campanula poscharskyana Lisduggan Variety* Bright green leaves and purplish pink
flowers. 20cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Campanula punctata A vigorous variety with clumps of soft heart shaped leaves, In
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summer it bears short racemes of tubular, waxy cream flowers, flushed with pink and spotted
with maroon red. 60cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Cardamine pratensis Cuckoo Flower, Ladys Smock. A pretty, native wild flower with
dense rosettes of deeply divided, dark green leaves rather like an aristocratic, glossy bitter
cress (however there is no other similarity to the invasive weed). Spikes of flowers that vary
from white to lilac are borne in spring and early summer. 30cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Cardamine raphanifolia Cuckoo flower. Excellent carpeting plant for damp conditions.
Attractive bright green leaves for most of the season topped by pale mauve cup shaped
flowers during spring and summer. 45cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.50
Cardamine trifolia A pretty, evergreen plant that makes good edging for partly shaded
paths. The small, dark green leaves adopt purplish tints in winter and are topped by clusters
of white flowers in spring. 20cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Centaurea montana* A mat forming perennial with mid green leaves that have woolly
white undersides. Blue flowers with reddish purple central florets open from late spring and
through summer. 45cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Centaurea montana carnea* Pale pink with darker mauve centres. 45cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Centaurea montana Purple Heart* Dark purple centred flowers with pure white, spidery
petals. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Centaurea montana Violetta* Deep violet cornflowers. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Chelone glabra White turtle head. A showy perennial that enjoys a moist or even boggy soil
in part shade or full sun. The unusual white flowers are borne in late summer to mid autumn
at the top of erect stems. The shape resembles a tortoise head. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Chelone obliqua Turtle head. A strong variety with purplish pink flowers and dark leaves
on sturdy erect stems. 90cm x 90cm
(2L) £4.60
Chelonopsis moschata A valuable late flowering perennial for a woodland garden. Deep
pink tubular flowers are held on narrow stems among oval, red flushed leaves. It requires cool
humus soil and dappled shade. 25cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.70
Chrysoplenium davidianum* A low carpeting plant making dense mats of bright green,
rounded, conspicuously toothed leaves. In spring and early summer, euphorbia-like heads of
yellow flowers are set into large, pale green, leafy bracts. 15cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Chrysoplenium oppositifolium* Golden saxifrage. A diminutive, spreading native with
bright evergreen leaves and heads of bright yellow flowers that resemble mini euphorbia in
early summer. 5cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Cimicifuga Bugbane. Tall and elegant plants for cool, moist places. They produce large
clumps of ferny leaves and scented bottle brush flowers during late summer and autumn.
Cimicifuga simplex Carbonella A brand new variety. Lovely compact purple black
foliage and white flowers from pink buds. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Cimicifuga simplex James Compton* Blackish purple foliage and white flowers tinted
with purple. 1.2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Cimicifuga simplex var. simplex Atropurpurea Group A striking, tall perennial for
open or partly shaded positions in damp soil. Large clumps of divided bronze leaves and dark
stems bear long spikes of fragrant, pink tinged, white bottle brushes during summer and
autumn. 1.8m x 1m
(2L) £5.30
Claytonia sibirica* A pretty ground cover plant with fleshy, rounded, bright green leaves.
Small white flowers are borne from early summer until autumn. 15cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Claytonia virginica* Fleshy, rounded, bright green leaves. Small, pale pink flowers are
borne from spring until autumn. 15cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Corydalis flexuosa A beautiful plant with ferny glaucous divided foliage. The clusters of
blue, slenderly tubular flowers are borne over a long period from late spring to mid summer.
A semi shaded position in moist, humus rich soil is preferred. We offer the following cultivars:
Corydalis flexuosa China Blue Bright blue flowers. 30cm x 40cm
(2L) £4.60
Corydalis flexuosa Purple Leaf The blue flowers are purple tinged and the foliage flushed
with brownish purple. 40cm x 40cm
(2L) £4.60
Crocosmia Summer flowering cormous perennials. The varieties we offer are hardy, the
borderline varieties do not survive here. In exceptionally cold areas a dry mulch will help to
prevent the corms freezing in penetrating frost. They have long, sword shaped leaves and
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funnel shaped flowers on arching stems.
Crocosmia Babylon* Huge, vivid, rich orange red flowers. 90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Brazen Hussey* A striking variety with bronze foliage and dark orange red
flowers overlaid with peach. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.60
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Buttercup* Large buttery yellow flowers and light green
leaves. 70cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Columbus* Bright golden yellow flowers with red flecks above
light green leaves. 80cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Emily McKenzie* Dense clumps of mid green leaves. In late
summer it bears branched stems of large, downward facing, broad petalled, eye catching,
bright orange flowers with mahogany throat markings. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora George Davison (syn. Golden Fleece)* Clumps of pale
green leaves with bright, lemon yellow flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora James Coey* Yellow centred, red and orange flowers. 75cm x
60cm

(1.5L) £4.50

1.2m x 90cm

(1.5L) £4.50
(1.5L) £4.50

3cm x indefinite

(1.5L) £4.20

Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Queen Alexandra* Bright orange red flowers with maroon
centres. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Red King* Bright orange-red flowers. 75cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Saracen* Short, copper flushed leaves and dark reddish
orange flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Crocosmia crocosmiiflora Solfaterre* Dense clumps of bronze tinted foliage. The sprays
of apricot yellow flowers are borne from July to September. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Culzean Peach* Orange red with peachy pink overtones. A tall robust plant.
Crocosmia Culzean Pink* Pinky peach flowers. 1.2m x 90cm
Crocosmia Dark Leaf Apricot* A strong growing variety with bronze foliage and amber
yellow flowers. 75cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Hellfire* Large, pure, vivid velvet red flowers with no yellow markings that are
often found on other red crocosmias. The best red to date. 90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Crocosmia Krakatoa* Large, glowing orange red flowers. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia latifolia Castleward Late* Starry flowers with long narrow petals. Dark
orange flowers shading to yellow centres with vivid scarlet markings. 90cm x 45cm (1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Lucifer The true Lucifer (many inferior plants go under this name). This is a
robust variety with deeply pleated leaves. Upright facing, larger than average, bright tomato
red flowers in bold arching spikes. One of the first crocosmias to flower. 1m x 60cm (3L) £5.20
Crocosmia Meteore* Sprays of large, outward pointing deep yellow flowers with distinctive
bright orange markings. 90cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Mistral* Dark red buds open to funnel shaped flowers that are red on the
outside. The insides are shaded crimson to bright orange. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Moorland Blaze* Another of our selections, this has to be one of the showiest
crocosmias around and is always popular with nursery visitors. Tall stems bear long arching
spikes of large brilliant orange red flowers. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Moorland Sunset* A lovely variety that occurred here and appears to be
hybrid between Lucifer and paniculata as it shows characteristics in common with both. The
flowers are larger than Lucifer and like Lucifer, face upwards. The colour is similar to
paniculata but with more pink and red in the flower. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia paniculata* Often incorrectly sold as Lucifer. Like Lucifer this variety is robust
but has deep burnt orange, plummy purple and mahogany flowers. 1m x 60cm
(2L) £4.80
Crocosmia Phillipa Brown* Large orange red flowers. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Severn Sunrise* A strong growing variety. The flowers open bright orange and
fade to an unusual shade of intense salmon pink. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Tangerine Queen* Pale yet bright orange flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Crocosmia Zeal Tan* Large copper red flowers above dark blue green foliage. Very
compact. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Cymbalaria muralis Kenilworth White* A pretty, diminutive, ground cover plant for dry
shade. Overall it resembles a tiny viola with its white flowers and rounded, marbled leaves.
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Cymbalaria pallida This plant is a wild flower that can often be seen tumbling from
crevices in shaded walls. It has violet blue flowers, similar to a viola, above rounded, bright
green leaves. 5cm x indefinite
(1.5L) £4.20
Cymbalaria pallida Alba* The rare white flowered form with lighter green leaves. 5cm x
indefinite

(1.5L) £4.20

90cm x 1m+

(1.5L) £4.20

30cm x 45cm

(2L) £4.60

Darmera peltata (syn. Peltiphyllum peltatum) An interesting, early flowering spring
perennial for damp or boggy soils. Tall, thick stems emerge before the leaves. At the top of
the stems are rounded heads of numerous bright pink flowers. Large round leaves appear
later to make a clump of architectural foliage and colour red in autumn. 2m x 1m
(3L) £4.90
Darmera peltata Nana A compact form where space is limited. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Datisca cannabina A tall, impressive back of the border plant. Tall stems clad in large
palmate leaves resembling cannabis are topped by large, pendulous sprays of small white
flowers. 2.5m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Dianella tasmanica* Flax lily. Small, bright blue, starry flowers are borne above tough,
leathery, evergreen grass-like foliage. An added bonus is that lustrous violet blue berries are
present in autumn. Although this plant is generally not considered fully hardy it thrives here.
Dianthus barbatus Scarlet Beauty Sweet William. Brilliant red blooms above bright
green foliage. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Dianthus deltoides Maiden Pink. An excellent plant to infill gaps at the front of the border
or rockery. Prolific quantities of single flowers are borne in summer above mats of dark
evergreen, grassy looking foliage.
Dianthus deltoides Albus Large, single, white blooms are borne in summer above mats of
light green foliage. 15cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Dianthus deltoides Arctic Fire Mats of mid green leaves. The flowers are white with
frilled petal edges and a dark magenta red eye. 15cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Dianthus deltoides Flashing Light Dark foliage. Bright magenta flowers with darker
centres. 15cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Dicentra Bleeding Heart, Lyre Flower. A group of leafy perennials with mounds of deeply
cut leaves with a ferny appearance. The panicles of small flesh to dark pink or white, heart
shaped flowers are borne on graceful drooping stems. In my garden here, all varieties except
spectabilis flower from spring until autumn unless the summer is hot and dry. They are a
lovely group of plants for cool, damp, partially shaded positions.
Dicentra Adrian Bloom Grey green leaves with bluish overtones and narrow dark carmine
pink flowers. 40cm x 18cm
(2L) £4.60
Dicentra Bacchanal* Grey green leaves and crimson flowers. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Dicentra eximia Snowdrift Pale green leaves and white flowers. 30cm x 40cm
(2L) £4.60
Dicentra formosa Light grey green leaves and dusky pink flowers. 45cm x 90cm (2L) £4.60
Dicentra formosa Aurora Light grey green leaves and ivory flowers. 40cm x 1m (2L) £4.60
Dicentra formosa Spring Gold Spreading bright golden spring foliage topped by rich pink
flowers from spring, continuously until late autumn. By autumn the foliage has changed to
lime green. Rare. 45cm x 90cm
(2L) £4.60
Dicentra Luxurient Attractive two tone foliage with new growths pale green, maturing to
blue green. Pretty rich pink flowers. 30cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Dicentra Moorland Pearl Pale grey green leaves and pale pearly pink flowers. Vigorous.
Dicentra Pearl Drops A lovely strong growing variety with pale blue green leaves and ivory
white flowers tipped with purplish pink. 30cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Dicentra spectabilis* An early, traditional cottage garden plant with graceful arching stems
bearing deeply divided mid green leaves. The relatively large, drooping flowers have dark
rosy pink outer petals and white inner petals. 1m x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Dicentra spectabilis Alba* Pure white form with pale green leaves. 1m x 40cm (1.5L) £4.20
Digitalis purpurea Common Foxglove. One of the best known native wild flowers, this
plant is a clump forming biennial or short lived perennial with hairy, dark green leaves and
spikes of magenta purple flowers. It self seeds freely and is ideal for naturalising in woodland,
meadow and lush, full cottage garden plantings.
Digitalis purpurea albiflora Pure white flowers and bright green leaves. Most self sown
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seedlings are true. 1m x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Digitalis purpurea Apricot Lovely flowers in shades of clear pale apricot and peach.
Remove self sown seedlings with purple stems. 1m x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Duchesnea indica* Indian Strawberry. A pretty, evergreen carpeting plant for part or full
shade. Small yellow strawberry type flowers are borne through summer and early autumn
followed by spherical red fruits that resemble strawberries. A useful plant for groundcover in a
woodland garden or shrubbery although it may spread rapidly. 10cm x 1m+
(1.5L) £3.90
Eomecon chionantha A lovely foliage plant for lightly wooded conditions. The circular blue
grey leaves have peachy buff stems and undersides. The flowers, borne from summer until
autumn, resemble a pure white anemone. They open from orange buds and have a
conspicuous ring of golden stamens and leave orange seed heads. 45cm x 1m+
(3L) £5.20
Epilobium angustifolium var. album* White Rosebay Willow Herb. A beautiful plant
with tall stems bearing willow shaped, dark green leaves with a distinctive white central vein.
Tall spires of white flowers are followed by silvery, fluffy seed pods. 1.5m x 1m
(1.5L) £4.20
Epimedium Barronwort. Clump forming, spring flowering perennials that grow well in dry
shady places. They are attractive ground cover in woodland gardens or between shrubs. The
small leaves, held on wiry stems, are heart or shield shaped and often attractively coloured.
Epimedium acuminatum Large, long, pointed evergreen leaves, pink flushed when young.
Pretty pale pink and cream flowers. 45cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.40
Epimedium alpinum Bright green leaves emerge with the flowers and colour attractively in
the autumn. The small red and yellow flowers are almost spur less. 25cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.60
Epimedium perralchicum Frohnleiten* Evergreen foliage, marbled with red and bronze
in spring and colouring in autumn. The bright yellow flowers are comparatively large for
epimediums. 40cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Epimedium rubrum The young leaves emerge with red tints and also colour well in
autumn, remaining until the following spring. The crimson and pale yellow flowers have short
spurs. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.40
Epimedium stellulatum Wudang Star* Clump forming, evergreen leaves that are flushed
bronze and pink when young. Clouds of starry white flowers are held well clear of the foliage.
25cm x 25cm

(1.5L) £4.50

x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Epimedium versicolor Sulphureum* Evergreen leaves that are coppery coloured when
young. Lemon and yellow flowers borne late spring. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Epimedium warleyense Orangekonigen* Evergreen leaves tinted red in autumn and
spring. Beautiful, unusual, soft orange flowers. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Epimedium youngianum Roseum* Spreading, pink and bronze tinted leaves and long
spurred pale dusky pink flowers. 25cm x 25cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Erigeron karvinskianus A dainty plant with low grey green leaves that naturalise well in
paving. Wiry stems bear a profusion of white daisies that fade to pink. 20cm x 1m (1.5L) £3.90
Eryngium variifolium* An attractive plant with particularly striking foliage. The basal leaves
are rounded, leathery and dark green, marbled with white. The spiky silver blue flower heads
are surrounded by spiny white variegated bracts. 25cm x 25cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Eupatorium maculatum Purpureum Purple John Pye Weed. A robust perennial with
oval, pointed, purple tinged leaves borne in whorls up reddish purple stems. Domed panicles
of purple pink flowers are borne from summer into the autumn. 2m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Eupatorium purpureum Glutball* Purple John Pye Weed. A stately and imposing
perennial of greater stature than the species with oval, pointed, purple tinged leaves borne in
whorls up reddish purple stems. Domed panicles of rich, purple pink flowers are borne from
summer into the autumn. 2.4m x 1.2m
(1.5L) £4.50
Euphorbia amygdaloides Purpurea* Wood Spurge. An attractive form with burgundy
coloured stems, dark green leaves flushed with purple and bright beetroot red young growth
that contrasts well with the acid yellow flowers in spring and summer. 75cm x 30cm (1.5L) £4.30
Euphorbia amygdaloides Robbiae* Wood Spurge. A robust form with glossy, dark,
evergreen leaves and greeny yellow flower heads. Spreads to form good ground cover. 60cm
Euphorbia cyparissias Cypress spurge. An attractive ground cover plant that may spread
rapidly. Slender stems are crowded with feathery leaves that turn bright yellow in autumn.
Rounded heads of lime yellow flower bracts over a long period. 45cm x indefinite (1.5L) £4.20
Euphorbia griffithii Dixter* An architectural perennial with upright reddish stems bearing
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long narrow leaves. Interesting yellow flowers and colourful orange bracts are borne at the
end of the stems. 90cm x 1m+
(1.5L) £4.30
Euphorbia griffithii Fireglow* Dark stems and orange red flowers. 90cm x 1m+ (1.5L) £4.30
Fallopia japonica compacta* An attractive and slowly spreading form of knot weed that
shows no sign of invasiveness. It makes a bushy clump of red stems and red flushed leaves.
Frothy panicles of rosy red flowers are borne late summer and autumn. 1m x 1.2m (1.5L) £4.30
Filipendula Kahome A pretty, compact variety that flowers continually all summer and
autumn. Fluffy, deep, rose pink meadowsweet flowers with raspberry stamens and ovaries
create a two tone effect are set off by the clumps of bright green leaves. 60cm x 45cm (2L) £4.70
Filipendula palmata A reliable perennial for damp sites in sun or shade. Strong stems clad
in dark green leaves, flushed with purple, becoming purple in autumn, bear large, pale pink,
fluffy meadowsweet flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(3L) £4.90
Filipendula palmata Rosea Mounds of bright green leaves topped by long lasting heads of
brilliant pink flowers. 1.2m x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Filipendula purpurea A imposing perennial with a striking combination of stem, leaf and
flower colour. The form grown here has bright green leaves, crimson stems and fluffy heads
of purple red flowers. 1m x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Filipendula purpurea albiflora A stately white flowered variety with dark green foliage.
Extremely rare in cultivation. 1m x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Filipendula purpurea Elegans (palmata Elegantissima) A tall, pale pink flowered
variety that flowers here from mid summer to late autumn. Pale pink flower heads change
into pretty reddish bronze seed heads on reddish stems 1.2m x 45cm
(2L) £4.70
Filipendula rubra Venusta Queen of the Prairies. A robust and spreading plant,
particularly when in moist soil. The fluffy heads of rich, rose pink flowers resemble astilbe and
are borne on reddish stems above clumps of vine like leaves during early and mid summer. It
grows in sun or part shade and tolerates boggy conditions. 1.8m-2.4m x 1.2m
(3L) £5.20
Fragaria vesca Fructo Albo Rare, white fruited alpine strawberry. Bright apple green
leaves form dense ground cover. Throughout summer and autumn, white flowers are
produced, followed by sweet flavoured, pure white strawberries. 30cm x indefinite (1.5L) £3.90
Francoa Pretty, evergreen rosette forming perennials that require well drained soil in
dappled shade, being ideally suited to woodland or courtyard gardens. The handsome, dark
green, oval leaves have scalloped edges. During summer spikes of flowers are borne on
slender stems.
Francoa Pink Giant A larger form overall. The tall spikes of pink bicoloured flowers are
long lasting. 90cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Francoa sonchifolia Rodgersons Form A compact variety with dense spikes of dark
purple pink flowers with a central reddish marking on each petal. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Galium odoratum* Sweet Woodruff. A pretty woodland perennial with whorls of fresh,
bright green leaves that form dense, attractive carpets. During late spring to midsummer it
bears star shaped, scented white flowers. 15cm x indefinite
(1.5L) £3.90
Geranium Ann Folkard* procurrens x psilostenum. An outstanding plant. The foliage
emerges bright golden yellow, fading to pale green by mid summer although the growing tips
remain yellow. Bright jewel like flowers are borne on long trailing stems throughout late
summer and autumn. They are a rich magenta colour with black veining and a black centre.
It requires a sunny site in normal garden soil. 50cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.50
Geranium Anne Thomson* procurrens x psilostenum. More clump forming than Ann
Folkard, making dense mounds of golden yellow foliage and a profusion of black eyed,
magenta flowers from mid summer to late autumn. 50cm x 80cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Geranium asphodeloides Bright semi-evergreen foliage forms attractive leafy mounds.
Pale pink starry flowers with narrow gappy petals are plentifully borne throughout the
summer on long trailing stems. Plant in sun or part shade. 45cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Geranium Blue Cloud* A pretty hybrid with pale blue flowers and lighter veins. A long
flowering period from late spring until mid autumn. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium Brookside pratense x clarkei Kashmir Purple. A vigorous plant forming large
clumps of finely cut leaves and large bowl shaped flowers of deep violet blue with a white
centre. Grow in sun or part shade. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium cantabrigiense dalmaticum x macrorrhizum This plant forms mats of glossy
aromatic evergreen foliage that colours well in the autumn. The abundant flowers are a
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lightish lilac pink and borne late spring until early summer. A good ground cover plant for the
front of the border, thriving in sun or light shade. 20cm x 50cm
Geranium cantabrigiense Biokovo White flowers with pale pink veins and calyx. 20cm x
50cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Geranium clarkei All clarkei forms have elegant deeply and narrowly cut leaves, the
delicate tracery resembling snowflakes. The flowers are large (approx 4 - 5cm) and are borne
early and midsummer with later flushes. They require sun or dappled shade.
Geranium clarkei Kashmir Purple* The extra large violet purple flowers are veined in
lilac pink. 50cm x 80cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium clarkei Kashmir White* The very large, white saucer shaped flowers are
prominently veined with darkish lilac pink. 40cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium endressii The soft green, large sized leaves form attractive leafy clumps. The mid
pink, lightly veined, funnel shaped flowers are about 3-3.5cm across. The flowers are
produced generously throughout the summer and well into the autumn. A versatile and easily
pleased plant that is widely used in many situations. 50cm x 70cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Geranium erianthum Calm Sea An attractive plant for sun or dappled shade. The large
pale blue flowers with darker blue veining converging at the centre are borne in early summer
and intermittently later. The foliage colours attractively in autumn. 60cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.40
Geranium gracile A good plant for shady conditions. The erect flowering stems are carried
above light green leaves during mid summer. The deep pink flowers are deeply funnel shaped
with attractive short, dark purple eyelash veins and a white centre. 70cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium hayatanum* A rarely offered species. Purple pink, white eyed flowers are borne
during midsummer above neat mounds of marbled foliage that makes the plant attractive
when not in flower. 40cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium himalayense* A good carpeting plant for sun or part shade with attractive
deeply divided leaves and autumn foliage colouring. The large (4-6 cm) saucer shaped
flowers are deep violet blue, flushed red and a touch of white in the centre. The flowers are
borne early summer and intermittently through until autumn. 45cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium himalayense Baby Blue* Large blue flowers are borne above deeply divided
foliage for a long period during summer and early autumn. One of the smallest blue
Geraniums. It requires sun or part shade and well drained soil. 25cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium himalayense Gravetye* An excellent front of the border plant, more compact
than the species with larger flowers. The petals overlap, resulting in a rounded bowl shape.
The flowers also have a more accentuated reddish tinge. 35cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium himalayense Irish Blue* A vigorous mound forming geranium. The flowers
are pale sky blue with a central pinkish white zone and red veining. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Geranium Johnsons Blue himalayense x pratense. An attractive, popular garden plant for
sun or semi shade that makes dense clumps of finely cut foliage. An abundance of mid blue
flowers with a white eye are produced from summer until autumn. 45cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.20
Geranium koraiense An extremely rare species. The attractively mottled leaves make a
dense spreading clump that is a really effective weed suppresser. The large, pale pink, white
eyed flowers have darker veins and conspicuously notched petals. Grow on well drained soil
in sun or light shade. 60cm x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Geranium macrorrhizum All macrorrhizums have aromatic hairy leaves which are retained
in the winter and colour well in the autumn by taking on attractive red and yellow tints.
Clusters of flowers are borne early summer. If grown in sun, a moisture retentive (but not
boggy) soil is required but dryness is tolerated in shade.
Geranium macrorrhizum Album* This is an attractive white flowered form with a faint
flush of pink. The calyces and stamens are also pink. 25cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.00
Geranium macrorrhizum Bevans Variety* A robust form with deep rose pink verging on
soft magenta flowers with red calyces. The foliage is bright green. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.00
Geranium macrorrhizum Czakor* Deep magenta pink flowers. 25cm x 50cm (1.5L) £4.00
Geranium macrorrhizum Ingwersons Variety* Lighter green, smaller leaves with pale
pink flowers. 20cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.00
Geranium macrorrhizum White Ness A recently introduced albino form that completely
lacks any red pigmentation which is found in other types of macrorrhizum. The leaves and
flower calyces are a bright apple green and the flowers pure white. 25cm x 40cm (1.5L) £4.20
Geranium maculatum* The shallow bowl shaped flowers are a coolly elegant pale lilac
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pink with a white central zone and greyish blue anthers. The leaves are upright in habit and
dark green. A moist shady position is required. 75cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium maculatum Elizabeth Ann* Lilac pink flowers above chocolate brown foliage
that becomes red tinted in autumn. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.40
Geranium maculatum Expresso* Soft pink flowers above coffee coloured foliage. 45cm x
45cm

(1.5L) £4.40

70cm x 1m

(1.5L) £4.30

Geranium magnificum ibericum x platypetalum. This hybrid makes a vigorous clump of
rounded hairy leaves which have attractive autumn colouration. The large rich purple flowers
are borne in great profusion during early summer. 60cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium monacense phaeum x reflexum. A clump forming plant with large, distinctively
blotched, evergreen leaves. The flowers are dark purple with reflexed petals. A very useful
plant for shady situations. 75cm x 85cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium monacense dark form A vigorous plant making clumps of large dark evergreen
leaves that have small purplish brown blotches. The flowers are a deep purple that appears
almost black. 80cm x 1m
(2L) £4.50
Geranium monacense Muldoon A striking form with bold purplish brown blotching on the
leaves. The new spring foliage and autumn tints are primrose yellow. The purple flowers have
a white centre. 70cm x 70cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium Nimbus* collinum x clarkei Kashmir Purple. A large plant with extremely finely
cut feathery leaves that are gold when young turning light green. For best foliage colour grow
in full sun. The flowers, profusely borne during summer and intermittently into autumn, are
purple with darker veins and a white eye. The widely spaced petals give a starry appearance.
Geranium nodosum Another attractive plant for dry shady conditions but it will also thrive
in sunnier sites with a little more moisture. The evergreen leaves are bright and glossy. The
funnel shaped flowers are in shades of purplish pink with lightly veined petals and are borne
from early summer until late autumn.
Geranium nodosum Moorland Candy Pale mauve pink flowers shading to white at the
petal edges with bright pink candy striped veins. 60cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium nodosum Svelte Lilac Attractive pale lilac flowers that have an almost metallic
silvery sheen. 60cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium nodosum Swish Purple* Deeper purplish pink flowers. 60cm x 50cm (1.5L) £4.30
Geranium nodosum Whiteleaf* The flowers are a rich regal shade of violet purple with a
white rim to each of the individual petals. 60cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium orientalitibeticum A small but spreading alpine type plant for sunny, well
drained positions. The attractive deeply divided foliage is marbled with two shades of green
and cream. The flowers are deep pink with a large white central zone and are borne
throughout the summer. It is probably too vigorous for a small rock garden but is ideal for the
front of a sunny border or to colonise gaps in old paving. 3cm x 30cm+
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium oxonianum endressii x versicolour. All the oxonianum hybrids are garden
worthy plants that are tolerant of a variety of soils and will grow happily in sun or shade.
They form semi evergreen, weed smothering clumps of foliage and all varieties have an
extremely long flowering period, from early May until the first frosts. The flowers are all
shades of pink, depending on variety.
Geranium oxonianum A.T. Johnson* The light green leaves are similar to endressii but
the plant is smaller overall. It bears an abundance of light silvery pink flowers. A versatile and
long flowering plant that will even tolerate full shade. 60cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Claridge Druce* A very vigorous plant forming massive mounds
of dark greyish green leaves. The large trumpet shaped flowers are rosy pink with well defined
dark purplish veins. Being tolerant of poor conditions it will even grow in dry shade beneath
trees. 90cm x 1.1m
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum David McClintock The flowers are similar to Thurstonianum with
narrow, sometimes twisted unveined petals of light purple pink. 70cm x 80cm
(2L) £4.60
Geranium oxonianum Frank Lawley A low growing form that becomes covered with
large, pale, salmon tinged, pink flowers. 30cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Hollywood A plant that forms impressive billowing clumps of
bright green leaves. The abundantly borne flowers are particularly large. The petals are white,
suffused with pale blush pink and have a network of dark pink veins. 90cm x 1m
(2L) £4.60
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Geranium oxonianum Lace Time The white flowers are heavily laced with deep magenta
pink veins. 80cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Miriam Rundle This plant is a recent introduction. It is more
compact than most oxonianum hybrids. The flowers are an eye catching shade of deep
reddish purple and are borne over a long period. 50cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium oxonianum Pheobe Noble The brightest, most vibrant cerise pink of all the
oxonianum cultivars. Very floriferous. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium oxonianum Rebecca Moss A robust plant with dark green glossy foliage. The
vein less flowers are almost white but just tinged with blush pink. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium oxonianum Rosenlicht The flowers are among the darkest of the oxonianum
hybrids. They are a lovely bright dusky purplish pink and freely borne, contrasting effectively
with the bright green foliage. 50cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium oxonianum Sherwood A strong growing variety, smothered with flowers. The
very narrow, pale pink petals give the flowers a starry appearance. 60cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Southcombe Double The small coral pink flowers are often semi
double and sometimes fully double above compact foliage. 40cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Southcombe Star A larger plant than Southcombe Double. The
flowers are star like with narrow bluish pink petals. 70cm x 70cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Waginengen* Deep salmon pink. 60cm x 80cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium oxonianum Walters Gift Shiny attractive leaves with irregularly marked
darkish red zones. The small pale pink flowers have magenta veins. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Geranium oxonianum Wargrave Pink A strong growing plant with warm salmon pink
flowers freely produced from spring until the frosts. 50cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium palustre An inhabitant of damp places in the wild, however it is remarkably
drought resistant in the border. The plant makes low growing hummocks of foliage. The
flowers are borne from early summer to autumn and are bright magenta pink, veined dark
purple, with a small white eye. 50cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium Patricia A vigorous plant, forming a canopy of large leaves. The beautiful, large,
bright magenta flowers have a dark, blackish purple eye and are produced freely from early
to late summer. It will thrive in sun or light shade. 80cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium phaeum A good, strong growing, evergreen geranium with many different forms.
It is ideal for dry shady borders or woodland. It carries flattish, slightly reflexed flowers in
small clusters during spring and early summer. Cutting back will produce further flushes of
flower.
Geranium phaeum Album* Lovely clear white flowers with golden anthers. The flowers
are slightly larger than the normal form. 70cm x 70cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium phaeum Calligrapher Attractive leaves with dark brown zones and flowers with
concentric circular zones of lilac, steely blue and dark blue. 70cm x 70cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum Joan Baker A strong growing form with larger than normal flowers of
very pale lavender with a distinctive dark blue ring near the centre. 90cm x 70cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum Lily Lovell A robust form with pale green leaves and larger more richly
deep violet flowers than the normal type. 90cm x 90cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum lividum Majus A pretty form with pale greyish lilac flowers with darker
navy blue zones. A tall, strong growing plant. 1m x 1m
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum Moorland Dylan Another new introduction from here. The leaves are
very large with a blackish central zone and other leaf spotting. The flowers are larger than
most phaeum varieties and are dark purple black, overlaid with dark violet. They are nearly
as dark as Mourning Widow and twice the size. 1m x 1m
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum Mourning Widow The flowers of this intriguing variety appear to be
black in most lights but are actually the darkest shade of plum red. 90cm x 90cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum Rose Air A compact plant with small flowers in an unusual shade of
very pale greyish pinkish purple. 60cm x 50cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium phaeum Samobor* A wonderful foliage plant. The large leaves are
conspicuously marked with a large central, dark brownish zone. The flowers are deep blackish
maroon red but not quite as dark as Mourning Widow. 90cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium phaeum Variegatum Another good foliage plant. The leaves are irregularly
splashed with cream and pale green on a dark green background with the occasional reddish
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pink or pink streak or spot. The flowers are dark purple. 50cm x 50cm
(2L) £4.50
Geranium pratense A native meadow plant with large fleshy stems and makes massive, tall
clumps of deeply divided foliage. The violet blue flowers are borne in late spring and early
summer and intermittently later. 90cm x 90cm
Geranium pratense Pink Splash The pink counterpart to pratense Striatum. The petals
are irregularly splashed with pale mauve pink. 90cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium pratense Purple Haze Good red stemmed, dark purple foliage and dusky violet
blue flowers on compact plants. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium pratense Striatum The unusual flowers have been described as eccentric. The
dominant colour is white, but the flowers can have streaks, stripes or spots of blue in endless
permutations. Sometimes there may be a whole blue flower with 1 white petal or a blue
flower with 1 white petal. 90cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium procurrens* A low rampant ground cover plant spreading rapidly by long thin
reddish stems that root at the nodes and scramble through adjacent plants. The flowers are an
unusual shade of lilac purple with black veins, central zone and anthers. They are borne
throughout late summer and autumn. 45cm x 1.5m+
(1.5L) £3.90
Geranium psilostenum* A spectacular plant which can reach 120 cm. The large deeply
divided leaves colour well in the autumn. The bright magenta flowers have a black eye and
make a dazzling display throughout the summer. 1.2m x 1m
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium regelii* Possibly the smallest of the blue geraniums. The large pale blue flowers
are borne all summer. 20cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium sanguineum These plants form low mats of rounded leaves which are deeply
divided and colour well in the autumn.
Geranium sanguineum Bloody Graham* A tall form with large, bright reddish purple
flowers. 25cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium sanguineum Compact* Very similar to the species but overall a smaller and
more compact plant. The flowers are the same magenta but the white eye is extremely small.
The foliage gives good autumn colour. 10cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium sanguineum Elsbeth* A larger plant than the species with dark green, hairy
leaves and large flowers of bright purple. 20cm x 55cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium sanguineum Striatum* Probably the loveliest of all the forms of sanguineum.
The large papery textured flowers are of the palest blush pink with bright crimson veins. 20cm
x 30cm

(1.5L) £4.20

50cm x 40cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Geranium soboliferum A rarely encountered beautiful species. The large. rich pink flowers
are overlaid with crimson above ferny, dissected foliage. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Geranium Spinners A magnificent plant that makes large clumps of deeply divided foliage.
A mass of purplish blue, bowl shaped flowers are borne. 90cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium Sue Crug* Large soft purplish pink flowers with distinctive veining are borne
during summer above attractive clumps of marbled foliage. 40cm x 50cm
(2L) £4.20
Geranium sylvaticum A vigorous, clump forming plant with semi evergreen foliage and
violet flowers. The main flowering season is early summer but it also flowers intermittently
later in the year. A good woodland plant for partially shaded areas. 70cm x 70cm
Geranium sylvaticum Album Pure white flowers. 90cm x 70cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium sylvaticum Amy Doncaster* Deep true blue flowers with a white eye in large
flat clusters. 50cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium sylvaticum Birch Lilac* Violet blue flowers. 1m x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geranium versicolour The light semi evergreen leaves make bushy clumps. The trumpet
shaped flowers are white with an elaborate network of conspicuous magenta veins and are
borne from early summer to autumn. Grow in sun or part shade. 35cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geranium versicolour Snow White* A pure white flowered form with no colour in the
veins and shiny, brown spotted leaves, whose growth habit is more upright than the species.
Geranium wlassovianum A clump forming hairy plant with attractive foliage that emerges
pinkish in the spring. The leaves are dusky green with irregular brownish zones and colour
attractively in the autumn. The flowers are a dusky purplish violet with a small white eye and
are borne during the summer. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geum Avens. A versatile group of plants with attractive, dense, ground covering foliage and
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sprays of flowers borne over a long period from early summer to autumn. Grow in fertile,
moist but well drained soil in sun or partial shade.
Geum Beech House Apricot* A lovely, compact variety with dense clumps of bright green
leaves. The flowers are apricot coloured shading towards orange at the petal edges. 15cm x
20cm

(1.5L) £4.50

45cm x 45cm

(2L) £4.60
(1.5L) £4.30
(1.5L) £4.30
(1.5L) £4.30

Geum Borisii* Striking, bright orange red flowers with flat petals and conspicuous yellow
stamens borne from late spring to late summer. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geum coccineum Eos* Stunning golden yellow foliage. particularly fine in spring, topped
by deep. burnt orange flowers. 35cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geum Farmer John Cross Pendant cup shaped flowers, bright yellow with red calyces.

Geum Fire Opal Semi double dark orange flowers on dark stems. 60cm x 45cm
Geum Georgenburg* Luminous orange yellow flowers. 45cm x 30cm
Geum Koi* Semi double bright orange flowers. Compact foliage. 45cm x 30cm
Geum Lemon Drops Pretty pale lemon yellow flowers with brownish green sepals on
compact plants. 25cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.60
Geum Marika Unusual rich, browny pink flowers. 50cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.60
Geum Marmalade* Bright, mid orange flowers, marmalade coloured in fact. Long
flowering. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geum Moorland Sorbet A gorgeous variety. The flowers open as lemon bells. The petals
flare open, becoming suffused with pink and peach. 50cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Geum Mrs W.Moore Semi double flowers, cream flushed with pink. 30cm x 30cm (1.5L) £4.30
Geum Prinzes Juliana* Bright orange semi double flowers, red in bud and sometimes with
red shading on the petal edges. Old and rare. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Geum rivale An upright plant that prefers a moister soil (but not waterlogged), than most
other types of geum. The flowers, borne during late spring to midsummer and intermittently
later, are tubular and yellow, dusky pink or dark orange with conspicuous brown sepals. 60cm
x 60cm

(2L) £4.50

60cm

(2L) £4.70

60cm x 60cm

(2L) £4.70

Geum rivale Album Bright green foliage and greenish white, pendent, tubular flowers with
prominent green sepals. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geum rivale Leonards Variety* A very free flowering plant with pendent, slightly flared,
copper pink, orange tinted flowers borne on mahogany stems. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Geum Werner Ahrends* Intense orange red flowers. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Gunnera magellanica A tiny dwarf gunnera with pretty, kidney shaped, scalloped, cupped
leaves. Tiny flowers on fleshy spikes are borne in summer, followed by orange red fruit. An
interesting plant for moist, partially shaded positions. 15cm x 30cm+
(2L) £4.70
Gunnera manicata* A giant plant that contributes an exotic feeling to damp and boggy
areas. The huge rounded leaves can reach 1.5 metres across and are held on thick bristly
stems. Strange conical flower spikes add to the prehistoric look. 2.5m x 4m
(5L) £9.90
Helenium Sneezewort. A late flowering border plant grown for its sprays of daisy flowers
with prominent central disks. The flowers are yellow, red and brown, depending on the
variety.
Helenium Can Can* Warm tawny yellow with some small red markings on the petals. Light
golden brown disks. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Helenium Double Trouble* Semi double, soft yellow flowers with yellow discs. 90cm x
Helenium Mardi Gras* Bi coloured yellow and red and brown disks. Flowers fade to deep
golden yellow. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Helenium Moorheim Beauty* Bright red petals and brown disks. Flowers fade to rusty
orange. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Helenium Red Jewel* Rich red flowers. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Helenium Rubinzwerg Aptly named, Ruby Dwarf has dark red flowers on a compact plant.

Helenium Sahins Early Flowerer* Long flowering with large multi coloured daisies.
Opening from orange red buds the vibrant flowers are streaked with orange copper and red,
becoming more yellow with age. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Helenium The Bishop Golden yellow flowers. 1m x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
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Helianthus Lemon Queen Sunflower. An attractive perennial sunflower for sunny
positions. The large, lemon yellow flowers are borne late summer and autumn, on thick
sturdy stems that even here do not require staking, above the dark green, hairy leaves. A
valuable back of the border plant. 2m x 2m
(3L) £5.20
Helleborus foetidus* Stinking hellebore. Despite its name this plant is worth growing for its
magnificent winter foliage of deeply divided dark green leaves and only smells bitter when
crushed. Throughout winter and spring it produces dense clusters of cup shaped, lime green
flowers sometimes with the petals edged in burgundy. 70cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Helleborus Moonshine A new variety with dark grey green foliage and outward facing
flowers in shades of pale lemon to chartreuse. 50cm x 60cm
(4L) £6.50
Helleborus niger Lenten rose. Low mounds of leathery, dark green leaves overtopped by
nodding flowers of creamy white from late winter and intermittently throughout the year.
50cm x 60cm

(3L) £5.50

50cm x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.90

75cm

(1.5L) £4.30

x 45cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Helleborus orientalis pink spotted Lenten rose. Well spotted flowers in shades of pink.

Helleborus Washfield Hybrids Lenten rose. Mixed flowers from the strain raised by the
famous Washfield Nursery. 50cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Hemerocallis Day Lily. A lovely group of clump forming perennials with long arching, dark
green, strap shaped leaves that bear over several months, large, lily like flowers that
individually only last a day. They prefer full sun and a fertile, moist soil.
Hemerocallis American Revolution* Black-red buds open to deep blackish purple
flowers. 70cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Anzac* Crimson with an orange throat. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Black Magic* A deep reddish burgundy. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Bonanza* Deep yellow flowers with a red eye. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Cartwheels* Huge creamy yellow flowers. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Catherine Woodbery* Lavender pink and ruffled. 60cm x 45cm (1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Childrens Festival A dainty variety. The ruffled, trumpet flowers are soft
peach with rose overtones and an apricot coloured throat. 60cm x 45cm
(3L) £5.20
Hemerocallis Cream Drops Scented creamy, lemon yellow flowers are held above low
growing foliage. 50cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Crimson Pirate* Deep red. 80cm x 60xm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Domonic* Circular, very dark black red flowers. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Little Wine Cup* Dwarf with burgundy blooms. 50cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Luxury Lace* Lilac overlaying a yellow base. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Michele Coe Evergreen leaves with circular apricot flowers, 13cm across are
borne midsummer. 1m x 75cm
(3L) £5.20
Hemerocallis Orchid Beauty* Ruffled petals of rich pink with an orange throat. 90cm x
Hemerocallis Pandoras Box Pink tinged, cream flowers with a burgundy eye. Very subtle
and pretty. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Pink Damask* The star shaped flowers are deep, dusky, reddish pink and
are profusely borne over clumps of arching, strap shaped leaves. 75cm x 80cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Red Rum* Smaller with deep brick red flowers. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Sammy Russel* Deep burgundy coloured blooms with yellow stripes. 60cm
Hemerocallis Scarlet Flame* Clear red with pale orange throat. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Siloam Baby Talk* Pale pink flowers with a dark pink halo in the flower
centre. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Stafford Rich, bright red flowers. The best red. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.40
Hemerocallis Stella d Oro* A free flowering variety with semi evergreen foliage and
golden yellow trumpet blooms borne over a long period. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Strawberry Candy* Pink and salmon flowers. 1m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hemerocallis Summer Interlude Burnt orange and tawny amber flowers with reddish
stripes down the centre of each petal. 75 x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hesperis matronalis Sweet Rocket. A traditional cottage garden plant normally grown in
large masses. The upright stems are clothed with smooth, narrowly oval leaves. Fragrant four
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petalled white or violet flowers are borne in rounded long spikes. 75cm x 65cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Heuchera Metallica A seed raised strain with excellent foliage in all shades of purple, many
overlaid with pewter. 75cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Hosta Plantain Lily. A group of clump forming perennials grown for their large, thick,
leathery, ground covering leaves and spikes of flowers. They are good for moist shade. The
following varieties marked ~ are mollusc proof, growing in our borders without protection.
The others are undergoing evaluation.
Hosta August Moon ~Thick, heart shaped, puckered, pale green leaves that become more
golden yellow with age. In summer spikes of bell shaped, greyish white flowers are borne.
50cm x 75cm

(3L) £5.20

1m

(3L) £5.20

Hosta Big Daddy ~One of the largest hostas. Attractive, crinkled, heart shaped, sea green
leaves with a corrugated texture are topped by tall stems bearing pure white flowers. 70cm x

Hosta Blue Angel ~One of the largest hostas. Attractive, heart shaped, glaucous blue grey
leaves are topped by tall stems bearing white flowers. 60cm x 1m
(3L) £5.20
Hosta Christmas Tree ~Broad, dark green leaves margined in creamy white, with pale
lilac flowers in summer. Its outline, when in flower resembles a spruce. 45cm x 1m (3L) £5.20
Hosta Francee ~A vigorous hosta with bright green puckered leaves edged with white.
Arching stems bear lavender blue flowers in the summer. 50cm x 1m
(3L) £5.20
Hosta Francis Williams ~Heart shaped, extremely puckered, thick, glaucous leaves
irregularly edged with greenish yellow. Lilac tinged, white flowers. 60cm x 1m
(3L) £5.20
Hosta Ground Master A vigorous, low growing, spreading variety with narrow dark green
leaves, margined in white. The dark mauve purple flowers are the most colourful of the
hostas grown here. 25cm x 75cm
(3L) £5.20
Hosta Royal Standard A large hosta with bright, light green leaves and scented white
flowers from lilac tinted buds. 45cm x 90cm
(3L) £5.20
Hosta seiboldiana* ~Large wrinkled, slug resistant foliage with a distinctly blue colouring.
Tall stems of lilac white flowers. 60cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hosta seiboldiana Elegans Taller, with bluer foliage than the species. 90cm x 1m (3L) £5.20
Hosta Sum and Substance* ~Thick, heart shaped, puckered, yellow green that become
more golden yellow with age with spikes of lilac white flowers. 75cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.30
Hosta undulata univittata* ~A vigorous carpenter with olive green, lance shaped leaves
that are twisted and have wavy margins. The central area is attractively margined in white.
The funnel shaped, mauve flowers are borne early to mid summer. Even after the extremely
wet and cool summer of 2007 it was not badly damaged. 45cm x 70cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Hosta Widebrim Bright green leaves with a broad creamy white margin that covers around
half of the leaf surface. White flowers. Very striking. 60cm x 90cm
(3L) £5.20
Inula A group of vigorous daisy type perennials with yellow flowers. They grow well in damp
but well drained soil in sunny places.
Inula magnifica* A stately plant for the back of a herbaceous border. It has dark green
softly hairy leaves and hairy, purplish black stems. The deep, bright yellow flowers are borne
in late summer and are an impressive 15cm across. 2m x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Inula oculus christi* Shaggy yellow daisies above soft hairy grey green leaves. A spreading
plant providing good, late summer colour. 70cm x 1m+
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris chrysographes black* An unusual deepest purple flower that appears black, netted
with bright yellow on the fall petals. 50cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Iris ensata Japanese water iris. Beautiful plants with large, flat, upright flowers that are five
inches or more in diameter. They like moist soils but despite their common name do not like
to stand in water although they are lovely reflected in it.
Iris ensata Azure Large, true blue flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Iris ensata Carnival Prince Deep purple mauve flowers with a small yellow area in the
centre of the fall petals. 80cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Iris ensata Innocence Large, white, rounded double flowers. 80cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Iris ensata Laughing Lion* Rich purple flowers, flecked with white with a white and yellow
area in the centre of each fall petal. 80cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris ensata Light at Dawn Large, sumptuous double flowers of white with occasional,
narrow violet splashes and a narrow ruffled violet petal edge. 80cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
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Iris ensata Lion King* A sumptuous double flowered form with frilled purple flowers with
large, feathered white centres. 80cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris ensata Pin Stripe* White flowers with violet blue pin stripes. 75cm x 45cm (1.5L) £4.30
Iris ensata Variegata Striking grey green foliage striped with white that is attractive for
months. (Mine is still good in December). The dark purple blue flowers are a bonus. 80cm x
60cm

(1.5L) £4.50

Iris ensata Violet and White An unnamed variety with lovely flowers. They are white,
speckled in violet and with small violet washed standard petals. 80cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Iris ensata Yako-no-Tama* A double flowered variety with large, royal blue, frilled falls
with white marbling in the petal centres. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris laevigata Variegata Water iris. Mid blue flowers early and mid summer, above broad,
soft green leaves crisply striped white. Likes damp or shallow water. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.50
Iris louisiana Jack Attack* A lovely, evergreen moisture loving iris. It makes a spreading
clump. The flowers have deep reddish purple fall petals and drooping standard petals that are
marbled with white. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris pseudacorus Yellow flag. A vigorous beardless iris with ribbed grey green leaves.
Yellow flowers are borne from mid to late summer. An ideal plant for the margins of large
ponds and lakes. 1.2m x 1m+
(3L) £4.90
Iris pseudacorus barstardii Lovely, pale creamy yellow flowers early summer. An ideal
plant for the margins of large ponds and lakes or for damp, heavy soil. 1.2m x 1m+ (2L) £4.60
Iris pseudacorus Berlin Tiger Yellow flag. Bright yellow flowers netted with brown/black
veins. Striking. An ideal plant for the margins of large ponds and lakes or for damp, heavy
soil. 1.2m x 1m+
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris pseudacorus Variegata Yellow flag. Leaves vertically striped with cream and yellow.
Yellow flowers. Ideal for pond margins or boggy soil. 1m x 1m+
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris robusta Gerald Darby A strong growing Iris with tall arching leaves stained purple at
the bases. Purple stems bear rich violet blue flowers in the summer. 1.2m x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Iris sibirica A versatile plant that will grow in part shade. It needs a moist soil and is a good
pool side plant. Dark veined blue flowers are borne above narrow sword shaped leaves
during late spring and early summer.
Iris sibirica Ego* A tall robust form with lovely bright blue flowers. 90cm x 75cm (1.5L) £4.20
Iris sibirica Flight of Butterflies Smaller, pale to mid blue flowers attractively veined and
netted in black, white and darker blue borne in dense clusters. 50cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris sibirica Harpswell Happiness* Slightly flattened flowers of good substance. White
petals shading to cream at the bases. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Iris sibirica Illini Charm* Delicate lilac pink flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Iris sibirica Persimmon* Mid blue flowers with a large central white area conspicuously
veined black. 80cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Iris sibirica Sky Wings Light porcelain blue flowers. 70cm x 70cm
(2L) £4.60
Iris sibirica Vi Luihn Dark blue flowers. 70cm x 70cm
(2L) £4.60
Iris versicolour Kermesina* Grey green leaves and pretty burgundy flowers with white
veining. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Jasione laevis Blaulicht (Blue Light) Shepherds scabious. A tufted perennial with dense
rosettes of long, dark green leaves. during summer, beautiful azure blue, spiky globular
flowers are produced on upright, unbranched stems. 20cm x 20cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Kirengeshoma palmata Yellow wax bells. A gorgeous, late flowering perennial for part
shade where it associates well with hostas and ferns. Purplish stems bear interesting deeply
lobed, maple type leaves. Waxy, soft yellow, drooping bells are borne from summer into
autumn. 1m x 1m
(2L) £4.80
Lamium maculatum A group of useful semi evergreen mat forming plants often with
attractively coloured and marked, small nettle shaped leaves. The whorled spikes of hooded
flowers are borne over a long period from mid spring to winter. They are good ground cover
around shrubs and in shady places under trees.
Lamium maculatum Pink Pearls Bright green leaves that have a small, oval shaped, pale
silvery green centre and shell pink flowers. 20cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Lamium maculatum Roseum The leaves that have a small, oval shaped, pale silvery
green centre and are flushed with pink and red. The flowers are deep purple pink. 20cm x
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50cm

(1.5L) £3.90

2.5cm x 30cm+

(1.5L) £3.90

Leptinella potentillina* A useful ground cover plant where the soil is too poor for other
plants. The small, pewter tinted leaves make low spreading carpets. 2.5cm x 30cm+ (1.5L) £3.90
Leptinella squallida* Masses of ferny, bronze and green leaves make dense ground cover.
Leptinella squallida Platts Black* Interesting ground cover that makes dense mats of
dark, ferny leaves. The leaf is purple black with a bright green tip. 2.5cm x 30cm+ (1.5L) £4.20
Leucanthemella serotina A beautiful, fresh plant for the end of the season, flowering for
most of the autumn. Tall stems clad in willowy leaves bear large, chalky white daisies with
greenish eyes. Despite its height is does not require staking. 2m x 90cm
(3L) £5.20
Leucanthemum superbum (syn. Chrysanthemum maximum) Shasta Daisy. A vigorous
perennial daisy with large clumps of thick, dark green leaves and large white daisies with long
petals and yellow discs that are borne in abundance throughout the summer. They are good
plants for sunny border displays and for cut flowers. The cultivars we offer have a long
flowering period from summer to mid autumn.
Leucanthemum superbum Brightside A single form of shasta daisy with large, broad
petalled flowers. 80cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Leucanthemum superbum Phyllis Smith A single form with profuse narrow, twisted,
spidery petals. Good weather resistance. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Leucanthemum superbum Sonnenschein (Sunshine)* A lovely and unusual form. The
flowers open lemon yellow, fading to cream and have a golden disc. 90cm x 60cm (2L) £4.90
Leucanthemum superbum Wirral Supreme A profusion of large, densely double white
daisies with shorter, yellow tinged central ray florets. 90cm x 70cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Leucanthemum vulgare* Ox Eye Daisy. A vigorous perennial daisy and native wildflower.
Large clumps of thick, dark green leaves and large white daisies with long petals and yellow
discs that are borne in abundance from late spring to mid autumn. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £3.90
Libertia caerulescens A rare plant. Palest china blue flowers over compact, evergreen
basal leaves that resemble iris. 45cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.50
Libertia grandiflora* An evergreen perennial that makes dense clumps of narrow, dark
green leaves. In late spring and early summer clusters of white flowers are borne along the
length of stiff stems. Often mistaken for a white flowered crocosmia. 75cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Ligularia Osiris Fantasy A compact variety with beautiful rounded dark purple bronze
leaves. Clusters of large, golden orange daisy flowers are held clear of the foliage. 60cm x
45cm

(2L) £4.70

Linaria purpurea A tall graceful perennial with whorls of long, narrow, mid green leaves
sometimes flushed blue and light mauve. From early summer to early autumn, violet purple
or occasionally pink snapdragon flowers are borne in long slender racemes up the length of
tall stems. 1.2m x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Linaria purpurea Canon Went Clear pink flowers. 1.2m x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Linaria purpurea Springside White Compact, with pure white flowers and pale green
leaves. Occasionally the flowers may be palest pink or palest lilac. 90cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Liriope muscari Lily Turf. An evergreen bulbous perennial forming dense clumps of
leathery, dark green, strap shaped leaves. From early to late autumn dense spikes of violet
flowers are borne. It prefers a well drained soil in a semi shaded position although full shade
is tolerated. 40cm x 30cm
Liriope muscari Amythyst Compact dark green foliage with purple flowers held well
above the clumps. 40cm x 40cm
(2L) £4.60
Liriope muscari Big Blue Larger than the species with blue flowers. 45cm x 45cm (2L) £4.60
Liriope spicata Creeping Lily Turf. Spreads quicker than Liriope muscari. Low mounds of
strap shaped evergreen leaves with white or bluish flowers in autumn followed by black
berries. 30cm x 1m+
(2L) £4.60
Lobelia The Lobelia varieties grown here are hardy herbaceous perennials, quite different
from the better known annuals. All make leafy rosettes that over winter in a reduced form.
These elongate during spring to make tall leafy clumps of foliage. Thick flowering stems bear
long racemes of flowers during late summer and autumn.
Lobelia gerardii Deep violet purple flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Lobelia Pink Flamingo Tall spikes of bright rose pink flowers above soft green foliage. 1m
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x 30cm

(1.5L) £4.30

1.3m+ x 75cm

(1.5L) £4.30

75cm

(1.5L) £4.30

x 40cm

(1.5L) £3.90

Lobelia Queen Victoria* A very colourful plant. Dark purple foliage and intense orange
red flowers. 1m x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Lobelia Russian Princess* A very colourful plant. Dark beetroot purple foliage and
intense carmine pink flowers. 1.2m x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Lobelia siphilitica Blue Cardinal Flower. A most attractive, leafy plant for growing in moist
borders and wet places, even standing in shallow water. From late summer until mid autumn.
long lasting, bright blue, butterfly flowers are borne in dense racemes. 90cm x 60cm (2L) £4.60
Lobelia speciosa Red Ruby Attractive deep red flowers above purple and red tinted
foliage. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Lobelia tupa An imposing plant. Long tapering, bronzed spikes bear orange red, exotic
flowers above large pale green leaves. If sheltered, moist and well fed it can become huge.
Lupinus Lupin. Attractive perennials or occasionally shrubs with palmate, softly hairy leaves
and spikes of pea like flowers. They require full sun and a well drained soil. Flowering
normally occurs early to mid summer. The Russel type perennial lupins with large flowers on
densely crowded spikes will repeat flower if the flowers are removed before setting seed.
Lupinus Chandelier Long spikes in shades of yellow. 90cm x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Lupinus My Castle Dark reddish pink flowers. 90cm x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Lupinus Noble Maiden Creamy white flowers. 90cm x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Lupinus The Chatelaine Bi-coloured pink and white flowers. 90cm x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Lupinus The Governor Bi-coloured violet blue and white flowers. 90cm x 75cm (2L) £4.60
Lychnis chalcedonica Maltese Cross. An upright perennial with mid green, oval, basal
leaves and unbranched stems with clasping stem leaves. Brilliant scarlet, maltese cross shaped
flowers are borne in dense rounded heads during summer. 90cm x 40cm
(2L) £4.50
Lychnis chalcedonica albiflora A pure white flowered form. 90cm x 40cm
(2L) £4.50
Lychnis chalcedonica Rosea Pale rosy pink with a hint of salmon. 90cm x 40cm (1.5L) £3.90
Lychnis flos-cuculi Ragged Robin. A native wildflower of damp meadows and hedgerows
that also makes a fine border plant. Slender stems rise from dense leafy mats, bearing heads
of deepest rosy pink flowers with deeply cleft, ragged petals. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Lychnis flos-cuculi albiflora Rare white flowered form. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Lychnis flos-cuculi Nana A compact form of ragged robin. 45cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Lychnis viscaria German catchfly. Pretty edging plant. Mats of narrow, dark green leaves
are topped by sticky, fly catching stems bearing magenta pink flowers. 45cm x 45cm (1.5L) £3.90
Lysimachia Candela* An attractive clump forming perennial with low mounds of bright
green foliage. Tall spikes of small white flowers during summer and early autumn. 75cm x
Lysimachia clethroides Goose necked loosestrife. A spreading perennial with white
flowers that are borne in long, tapering, arching, spikes. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Lysimachia punctata Large yellow loosestrife. A robust plant, particularly suitable for moist
situations and tolerant of some shade. For a long period, whorls of bright yellow, funnel
shaped flowers are borne among the stem leaves. 90cm x 90cm+
(2L) £4.50
Lysimachia punctata Alexander Variegated loosestrife. An outstanding perennial that
provides a long season of interest. The stems and young leaves emerge flushed with shrimp
pink. The mature stems are clad with whorls of bright green leaves that are broadly and
irregularly margined with creamy white. During summer masses of golden yellow flowers are
borne up each stem. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Lysimachia punctata Golden Alexander Variegated loosestrife. Bright golden yellow
variegation. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Melissa officinalis* Lemon Balm. A bushy upright perennial herb with hairy stems and
wrinkled pale green leaves that smell strongly of lemons when bruised. Leafy whorled spikes
of small pale yellow flowers are borne throughout the summer and are attractive to bees. The
leaves may be used in tea or in pot pourri. It enjoys a sunny well drained position. 60cm-1.2m
Melissa officinalis Aurea (syn. Variegata)* Wrinkled, lemon scented, bright green
foliage, variegated with yellow. 60cm-1.2m x 40cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Mentha requienii* Corsican mint. Prostrate, dense mats of tiny, rounded, peppermint
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scented leaves. Spikes of whorled, tiny lilac flowers in summer. 1cm x indefinite
(1L) £3.50
Mimulus cardinalis Scarlet Monkey Flower. A creeping perennial with light green downy
leaves and stems. During summer, bright crimson, tubular, flowers with wide open lips are
borne up the length of the stem. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Mimulus guttatus* A vigorous perennial with oval, mid green leaves. In summer it
produces racemes of funnel shaped, yellow flowers, tinged or spotted red on the throats. It
requires a moist position. 30cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Mitella breweri A pretty ground cover perennial for woodland situations. Neat, rounded,
scalloped bright green leaves are held in dense clumps. During spring leafless stems bear tiny
yellowish green fringed flowers. 15cm x 20cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Mitella yoshinagae Creeping rhizomes produce small, shining dark green leaves with
reddish veins. Spikes of small pink flowers in spring. 15cm x 50cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Monarda Bee Balm, Bergamot, Oswego Tea. A group of clump forming perennials that have
lovely, aromatic foliage and attractive, edible, long lasting, colourful flowers that are attractive
to bees and butterflies. The individual flowers resemble those of salvias and are born in large
terminal whorls often accompanied by attractively, complimentary coloured bracts. Most
prefer a dampish soil and sun or lightly dappled shade. We offer the following species and
cultivars:
Monarda Aquarius Lilac mauve. 75cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Monarda Beauty of Cobham Purplish leaves and pale purplish pink flowers surrounded by
dusky purple bracts. 90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Monarda Cambridge Scarlet* Rich scarlet red flowers and reddish brown bracts. 90cm x
45cm

(1.5L) £4.30
90cm x 75cm (1.5L) £4.3
(2L) £4.70

Monarda Fireball* Rich, deep ruby red flowers above purple tinted foliage.
Monarda Fishes Palest soft pink. 60cm x 60cm
Monarda Jacob Cline* Rich scarlet red flowers explode like fireworks above deep green
foliage. 1.1m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Monarda Panorama Red An old cottage garden favourite with flowers in shades of deep
salmon, scarlet and deep red. 90cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.50
Monarda Pink Lace Deep pink flowers with purple centres on a compact plant. 45cm x
45cm

(1.5L) £4.30

45cm

(1.5L) £4.30

90cm x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.20

Monarda Pink Supreme Rich deep pink flowers above deep green leaves with a distinct
purple flush. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Monarda Prairienacht* Dark purple lilac flowers and green bracts tinged with red. 90cm x
Monarda Raspberry Wine Lovely raspberry red flowers with grey green leaves often with
wine red tints. 1m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Monarda Schneewitchen Pure white flowers with green bracts. 90cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.70
Monarda Twins Soft mid pink. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Nepeta racemosa (syn. Nepeta mussinii) Cat mint. A useful bushy plant ideal for edging
borders or the rock garden with trailing, aromatic silvery grey-green foliage and floppy
whorled spikes of lavender blue flowers throughout the summer. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Oenothera Evening Primrose. A group of vigorous, spreading perennials with narrow leaves.
They are grown for their large bowl or cup shaped, often fragrant flowers that are borne from
the summer until the autumn. They all require a position in full sun and a well drained soil.
Oenothera Give-Me-Sunshine Bright evergreen foliage topped by large golden yellow
flowers from May. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Oenothera stricta Large, bright yellow, shallow bowl shaped flowers above narrow foliage.
Ophiopogon planiscapus Evergreen, dark strap shaped leaves that resemble coarse leaved
grass. Waxy lilac tinged, white flowers followed by blue black fruit. 20cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.20
Ophiopogon planiscapus Nigrescens* An unusual evergreen, clump forming perennial
with long strap shaped leaves that are strikingly black with a dark purplish hue. Racemes of
waxy, bell shaped, pale lilac flowers are borne during summer. Growing in a pale gravel sets
off the spidery clumps to perfection. 20cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Origanum vulgare Wild Marjoram. A mat forming plant with small, rounded, extremely
aromatic leaves. Loose whorls of pale purplish pink flowers are borne in summer. It has
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culinary and herbal uses. 45cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Origanum vulgare Gold Splash* Pale green foliage marbled and splashed with creamy
yellow. 30cm x 30cm+
(1.5L) £4.20
Origanum vulgare Thumbles Variety* Small rounded golden yellow leaves with brighter
autumn colour than Aureum. Small palest pink flowers. 40cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Oxalis ex Mt Stewart A decorative plant with pale grey green leaves, resembling clover on
pink stems. Pale pink flowers. A good coloniser underneath trees. 20cm x indefinite (1.5L) £4.20
Oxalis magellanica* A diminutive plant that makes prostrate mats. The tiny, bright green
leaves are divided into three leaflets. Single white flowers are borne over a long period and
are larger than the leaves. 2cm x 1m
(1L) £3.90
Oxalis magellanica Nelson* A diminutive plant that makes prostrate mats. The tiny, dark
sage green leaves are divided into three leaflets. Double white flowers are borne over a long
period and are larger than the leaves. 2cm x 1m
(1L) £3.90
Papaver orientale Oriental Poppy. A clump forming perennial with hairy, grey green,
deeply divided foliage and tall bristly stems bearing large, solitary, cup shaped, silky petalled
flowers during mid summer. We offer the following cultivars:
Papaver orientale Brilliant The enormous, fiery, orange red blooms have black blotches
at the base of each petal. 75cm x 75cm
(2L) £4.50
Papaver orientale Princess Victoria Large salmon pink flowers. 70cm x 70cm (2L) £4.50
Patrinia gibbosa Loose rounded heads of soft yellow flowers in late summer and autumn
above soft green maple shaped leaves that colour to bright yellow. 45cm x 45cm (1.5L) £4.20
Patrinia scabiosifolia* A rarely encountered member of the valerian family that provides
fresh autumn colour. The basal leaves are coarsely divided and resemble the scabious.
During late summer and autumn, slender branching stems carry plate-like sprays of cadmium
yellow flowers. The basal leaves colour red during autumn. 90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Patrinia triloba palmata Mounds of shining, palmate, bright green leaves that turn bright
yellow in autumn. During summer masses of scented, small, bright yellow, short spurred
flowers are carried on reddish stems. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Peltaboykinia tellimoides* Similar to watanabei but slightly more compact. The leaves
are dark green and red tinted on the reverse. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Peltaboykinia watanabei Large, pale maple shaped leaves with clusters of small, tubular
creamy yellow flowers with deeply incised petal edges. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Penstemon digitalis Husker Red Evergreen rosettes of red and plum foliage topped by
spikes of pale pink and white tubular flowers. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Persicaria affinis* A vigorous, evergreen mat forming perennial with small lance shaped,
glossy green leaves that turn bronze during the winter. The dense spikes of pale pinkish white
funnel shaped flowers age to pinky red and are borne from summer until autumn. 20cm x
90cm+

(1.5L) £3.90

Persicaria amplexicaulis* A clump forming semi evergreen plant with oval or long heart
shaped, mid green leaves. The long spires of small, rich pinkish red flowers are borne over a
long period from summer until autumn. An ideal plant for a woodland garden providing a
mass of colour later in the season when many other plants have finished flowering. 1.2m x
1.2m

(2L) £4.60

Persicaria amplexicaulis Alba* Narrow tapers of pure white flowers over clumps of dark
green foliage. 1.2m x 1.2m
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria amplexicaulis Early Pink Lady* Compact with rose pink and lavender
flowers. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Persicaria amplexicaulis Firetail* Intense red flowers. 1.2m x 1.2m
(2L) £4.50
Persicaria amplexicaulis Inverleith Shorter and wider tapers of pinkish red flowers on
compact, low growing plants. 90cm x 90cm
(2.5L) £4.90
Persicaria amplexicaulis Orangefield A compact form with mid pink flowers overlaid
with orange. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.80
Persicaria amplexicaulis Pendula A smaller plant with shorter, pendulous, bright pink
tapers. 60cm x 60m
(2L) £4.50
Persicaria amplexicaulis rosea* Long spires of pale pink with darker calyces giving a two
tone effect. 1.2m x 1.2m
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria amplexicaulis Rowden Gem* Deep rose pink flowers. 1.2m x 1.2m (2L) £4.60
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Persicaria bistorta Superba* A semi evergreen perennial with handsome, oval, boldly
veined mid green leaves. Narrowly bell shaped, clear pink flowers are borne in dense, dumpy
spikes from early summer until autumn. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Persicaria campanulata A pretty plant for damp soils. Tall stems bear boldly veined mid
green, pink tinged leaves with a pink central pink midrib, and having a buff reverse. The
fragrant, pale pink flowers open from deeper pink buds and are borne in loose panicles from
mid summer to autumn. After frost the tall stems die back to low mat forming leaf clumps that
remain all winter. 1.2m x 1m+
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria campanulata Alba Group Similar to Persicaria campanulata but with bright
green leaves and white flowers from palest pink buds. 1.2m x 1m+
(3L) £4.90
Persicaria microcephala Purple Fantasy* Silvered green leaves strongly marked purple
with a dark chevron. Low and sprawling. 60cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.30
Persicaria microcephala Red Dragon A lovely foliage plant with brilliant red, heart
shaped leaves, enhanced by narrow green margins and dark maroon and white lined
chevrons. 2m x 1m
(2L) £4.90
Persicaria polymorpha* A huge, imposing Persicaria. Strong stems are clothed in large
pointed leaves and topped during midsummer by large sprays of numerous small creamy
white flowers 1.8m x 1.8m
(2L) £4.80
Persicaria runcinata A rare species that resembles the half hardy bedding plant, Persicaria
capita, but is much larger in all its parts and soundly perennial. It is a an attractive and
spreading plant with prettily marked foliage that emerges bright purplish red with a bright red
V on the centre of each leaf. Spherical pink flower clusters are borne late in the season. An
ideal perennial for a wild garden where it can be allowed to roam or good for a border where
it can be contained by planting in a pot plunged into the soil. 50cm x indefinite
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria tenuicaulis A low growing perennial for a moist shady site or woodland. Short,
dense white flower spikes are borne above heart shaped, dark green leaves during spring and
intermittently later in the year. 10cm x 20cm
(2L) £4.50
Persicaria vaciniifolia* A semi evergreen, slowly creeping plant with red stems and
narrow, glossy light green leaves. During late summer and autumn it bears narrow spikes of
mid pink flowers that open from reddish buds. This species needs well drained soil in full sun.
15cm x 50cm+

(1.5L) £4.20

Persicaria virginiana Lovely clumps of fresh green leaves marked with a large central red V
borne on bright red stems. Long wispy spikes of tiny red flowers are borne during autumn.
70cm x 60cm

(2L) £4.60

Persicaria virginiana Moorland Moss Lighter, mossy green leaves with lime tints and
brownish red chevrons. Distinctive. 1m x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria virginiana Painters Palette An attractive foliage plant. The foliage is tinged
pink. The mid green leaves are splashed and striped with ivory with a central brown v-shaped
zone that is red when the leaves are young. During autumn it produces long wispy spikes of
the tiniest red flowers. 70cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria virginiana Variegata Group Broad, rounded leaves that are splashed with
cream. It lacks the darker chevrons found on the other varieties. 70cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Persicaria weyreichii A dense plant with grey green leaves that colour bright yellow in late
autumn. These are conspicuously veined and have a corrugated texture. Dense panicles of
creamy white flowers are produced in late summer and autumn. 1.4m x 1m
(5L) £5.50
Phlomis russeliana* An unusual perennial with evergreen basal rosettes of felty, large
rough, heart shaped leaves. Erect stems with smaller, longer pointed leaves bear large, tiered
whorls of hooded, pale yellow flowers, each whorl comprising of up to 50 flowers. 90cm x
70cm

(1.5L) £4.20

Phlox paniculata A free flowering perennial. Tall, upright stems clad in narrow leaves are
topped by showy, rounded flower heads during late summer and autumn. The scented
flowers provide nectar for bees and butterflies.
Phlox paniculata Bright Eyes Striking two toned flowers of palest salmon pink with a ruby
coloured eye. 70cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Phlox paniculata David* Pure white flowers above bright apple green foliage. Peppery
scent. 70cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Phlox paniculata Franz Schubert Beautifully scented lilac flowers. 70cm x 60cm (2L) £4.60
Phlox paniculata Starfire A free flowering perennial. The foliage is dark green flushed with
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deep purplish red. The large, flattish heads of wine red flowers are borne late summer and
autumn. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Phlox paniculata Tenor A strong form with ruby red flowers. 80cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Phlox paniculata White Admiral* Pure white flowers above deep green foliage. Very
scented. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Physostegia virginiana Obedient Plant. A vigorous, upright perennial with lance shaped,
toothed, mid green leaves. During late summer and early autumn spikes of hooded flowers
are borne up the length of the flowering spikes. The flowers may be moved and stay in
position, hence the common name.
Physostegia virginiana Crown of Snow An attractive form with dark green foliage and
pure white flowers. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Physostegia virginiana subsp. speciosa Bouquet Rose* Spikes of hooded pale rose
flowers. 1m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Polemonium caeruleum Jacob's Ladder. A pretty perennial with bright green, deeply
divided foliage consisting of leaves with many paired leaflets, the appearance of which gives
the plant its common name. The sprays of dark blue flowers are borne all summer. 80cm x
80cm

(1.5L) £4.20
(1.5L) £4.20

60cm

(1.5L) £4.20

Polemonium caeruleum var. Album Pure white flowers. 80cm x 80cm
Polemonium Lambrook Mauve Good in dappled shade. Dense mounds of deeply
divided, bright green leaves topped by clusters of pinky mauve flowers. 75cm x 75cm (2L) £4.60
Polemonium Northern Lights (syn. richardsonii) An attractive plant for sunny borders
with dense mounds of deeply divided, bright green leaves. The saucer shaped, bright, sky
blue flowers are borne throughout the summer. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Polygonatum multiflorum Solomons Seal. Arching leafy stems with soft green leaves.
During late spring and early summer, clusters of 2-6 green and white dangling bells are
produced, followed by black berries. 90cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.20
Potentilla Arc-en-ciel* A stunning variety with the largest flowers I have seen on any
Potentilla. Opulent double flowers of dark red with narrow bright yellow petal edges over dark
green leaves. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Potentilla atrosanguinea var. argyrophylla* Yellow flowers with an orange zone at the
base of each petal. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Potentilla Etna* Deepest crimson red flowers (similar colour to chocolate cosmos) above
silvered leaves. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Potentilla Flamenco* Bright red flowers. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Potentilla Gibsons Scarlet* Brilliant velvety red flowers. 30cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Potentilla Helen Jane Brilliant pink flowers with a raspberry eye. 30cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.20
Potentilla hopwoodiana A lovely form with dark green leaves. Trailing stems bear clusters
of buds opening to lovely creamy pink flowers with a cream blotch on each petal and a red
eye. 40cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Potentilla palustris* Marsh cinquefoil. Useful for pond margins as this plant needs moist
soil. Bowl shaped maroon flowers above grey green leaves. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Potentilla Ron McBeath Brilliant pinkish red, single flowers. 30cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Potentilla thurberi Monarchs Velvet Deepest blackish red flowers almost the colour of
clotted blood. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Potentilla tonguei Excellent groundcover. Pretty apricot orange flowers with crimson and
reddish brown centres. Flowers prolifically. 20cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Primula alpicola Umbels of deep violet, yellow or white sweetly scented flowers. 60cm x
Primula alpicola Alba Scented white flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula beesiana* Pale purple mauve candelabras. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula denticulata Drumstick Primrose. A robust, rosette forming perennial for moist,
semi shaded positions with spoon shaped mid green leaves that are mealy white on the
undersides. Crowded spherical heads of yellow eyed, purple, pink or violet flowers are borne
from late winter to late spring. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula Don Keefe Salmon red flowers during winter and spring. 30cm x 30cm (1.5L) £4.20
Primula elatior Oxslip. A rare British native with pendant heads of fragrant lemon yellow
flowers. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
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Primula florindae Giant Cowslip. A bold plant with large heads of spice scented, bell
shaped, sulphur yellow flowers in early to late summer. 70cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula Harlow Carr hybrids A strain of candelabra primulas across the whole spectrum
of colours. 45-90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula japonica Postford White* A strong growing form with red-eyed, white flowers.
60cm x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.20

Primula Miss Indigo* A double flowered primrose. In spring there are clusters of dark blue
flowers are dark blue with silver edged petals. 15cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula Moorland Apricot* A beautiful hybrid that occurred here. Tall stems bear large
open sprays of peach and apricot flowers suffused with yellow. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula pulverulenta A candelabra primula with whorls of tubular, deep red flowers with
purple red eyes on mealy white stems. 80cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula veris Cowslip. An evergreen, native wild flower that grows in damp meadows and
woodland fringes. It bears umbels of bright yellow flowers in mid or late spring above rosettes
of scalloped mid green leaves. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Primula vulgaris Primrose. The sulphur yellow wild form. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.70
Primula vulgaris cerise pink Unusual shocking pink flowers with stamens that resemble
petals, giving a double effect. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula vulgaris deep red An old deep velvet red form. Flowers in spring and
intermittently at other times of year. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula vulgaris Jack in the Green Old fashioned curiosity with a ruff of tiny leaves
replacing the flower calyx. Mixed colours. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Primula wilsonii A semi evergreen candelabra primula with aniseed scented foliage. Stout
stems produce whorls of bell shaped, dark maroon flowers. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Pulmonaria Lungwort, Soldiers and Sailors. A group of leafy carpeting perennials that make
good ground cover in shady places or among shrubs. The foliage is semi evergreen and may
be attractively spotted or variegated with silvery areas. Funnel shaped flowers are borne from
spring until early summer.
Pulmonaria Blue Ensign The dark green leaves are narrow and unspotted. Deep gentian
blue flowers are borne in compact heads. 25cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Ranunculus aconitifolius Fair maids of Kent. Glossy dark green, maple shaped leaves
topped by freely branching stems carrying numerous white buttercups in late spring and early
summer. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Ranunculus aconitifolius Flore Pleno* Fair maids of Kent. Glossy dark green, maple
shaped leaves topped by freely branching stems carrying numerous double white button-like
flowers in late spring and early summer. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Ranunculus acris citrinus* Meadow buttercup. A pretty lemon yellow form of our native
wild flower with attractive light green foliage, marbled with chocolate brown. A clumpy
growth habit means it is not invasive. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Ranunculus constantinopolitanus Plenus* A non invasive clump forming perennial with
lush leaves in two tones of green. The large, fully double flowers are deep yellow with a green
centre and are borne from mid spring to mid summer. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Rheum palmatum tanguticum A superb ornamental rhubarb with large, deeply cut
leaves, above which arise huge fluffy panicles of ink flowers. 2m x 2m
(2L) £4.90
Rodgersia All rodgersias are impressive feature plants with large, imposing leaves and flower
spikes. They grow in sun or part shade and require a permanently moist soil.
Rodgersia Irish Bronze* A lovely new variety with bronze tinted young growth and
creamy white flowers opening from coral buds. 1.2m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Rodgersia pinnata An imposing perennial with ornamental, wrinkled, shiny, dark green
leaves resembling those of the horse chestnut tree. It produces branched panicles of star
shaped, creamy pink flowers during mid summer. It requires a moist soil and looks
particularly attractive near water.
Rodgersia pinnata Alba A white flowered form. 1.2m x 75cm
(2L) £4.60
Rodgersia pinnata Buckland Beauty* Leaves emerge dark red, changing to bronzed
dark green. Tall spikes of rich pinky red flowers. 1m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Rodgersia pinnata Chocolate Wings* Chocolate bronze leaves age to dark green with a
red leaf margin. Red stems bear pink flowers that age to red. 90cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.50
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Rodgersia pinnata Superba A taller variety with purplish young growth, tinged bronze or
crimson when mature and 20cm long panicles of bright rose flowers. 1.4m x 1.2m
(3L) £5.20
Rodgersia podophylla* A handsome foliage plant. The young, unfurling leaves are rich
bronze becoming green, smooth and glossy with brown hairs. They turn red in autumn. Each
leaf consists of 5 triangular leaflets with deep jagged teeth. Astilbe like heads of creamy white
flowers are born in late summer. 1.2m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Rodgersia podophylla Rotlaub Slightly more compact than the species with red stems
and dark green leaves, overlaid with a coppery tone. 1m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Rodgersia sambucifolia Handsome, elder like foliage. The flowers are borne in large,
tiered, branching panicles in early to mid summer. 1m x 1m
(3L) £5.20
Rudbeckia fulgida Black Eyed Susan. A spreading perennial with mid green, slightly hairy,
lance shaped leaves. During mid summer and early autumn, branched stems bear daisy type
flowers, to 15cm across, with orange yellow petals and prominent, conical, blackish brown
central disks.
Rudbeckia fulgida deamii Softer, almost lemon yellow flowers above bright green leaves.
45cm x 45cm

(2L) £4.60

1m x 60cm

(2L) £4.60

1.2m x 60cm

(2L) £4.70

Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii Goldsturm Large golden yellow flowers with black
centres above dark green leaves.. 60cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Rudbeckia Goldquelle A compact form with pretty lemon yellow flowers with central
petals that start green and turn to yellow as the flower heads open. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Rudbeckia Herbestonne An upright perennial that makes an attractive late flowering, back
of the border plant. Strong stems support large, (10-13cm), lemon to pale yellow daisies with
reflexed petals and yellowish green cones. 2m x 90cm+
(3L) £5.20
Rudbeckia lacineata A tall perennial with divided leaves. Tall wiry stems that branch at the
top bear daisies up to 15cm across from midsummer to autumn. The petals are pale yellow
surrounding prominent central green cones. 2.5m x 1m+
(3L) £5.20
Salvia forsskaolii* Completely hardy with large heart shaped, hairy, mid green leaves. The
violet and white flowers are borne over a long period. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Sanguisorba The burnets are becoming increasingly popular particularly in association with
grasses in naturalistic style plantings. They combine clumps of attractive, deeply divided,
pinnate foliage and delicate flowers on slender stems that seem to float, particularly when
planted en masse.
Sanguisorba canadensis Long green cones that open to bottlebrushes of white fluffy
flowers above divided, bright green leaves. 2m x 60cm
(3L) £5.20
Sanguisorba hakusanensis* Rare and unusual. Long, slender, fluffy, bottlebrush shaped,
rose pink flowers above grey green pinnate foliage. 2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Sanguisorba menzeisii* Good bright green divided foliage and deep maroon red bottle
brush flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Sanguisorba obtusa An interesting plant with blue-grey pinnate leaves. Large, fluffy bottle
brush spikes of magenta flowers are borne from summer until autumn. 60cm x 60cm (3L) £5.20
Sanguisorba officinalis* Greater Burnet. A clump forming perennial with deeply divided
foliage. The erect branching stems are often tinged with red and bear all summer, small, dark
red or crimson flowers in unusual, dense, egg shaped heads. 1.4m x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Sanguisorba officinalis Pink Tanna Larger rose pink flowers on a more compact plant.
Sanguisorba officinalis Tanna* Compact, with crimson flowers. 60cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.20
Sanguisorba tenuifolia* A fine plant deserving of a prominent position in a damp sunny
border. It has large, finely dissected basal leaves and a profusion of cylindrical, bottle brush
like spikes of pink flowers. The foliage colours yellow in autumn. 1.2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Sanguisorba tenuifolia Alba Spikes of white flowers that look like catkins on wiry stems.

Saponaria officinalis Soapwort. A stout, erect, vigorous plant with aromatic leaves. In late
summer it bears sprays of attractive pale pink flowers. The plant was once used as soap, the
leaves boiled for this purpose.
Saponaria officinalis Rosea Plena Double rosy pink flowers. 60cm x 60cm.
(2L) £4.50
Saxifraga Aureopunctata* Variegated London Pride. A large saxifrage with crinkly,
leathery leaves that are irregularly splashed and mottled with yellow. This is a good ground
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cover plant and particularly valuable in winter when it provides a splash of bright foliage
colour in bare winter borders. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Saxifraga cuneifolia An evergreen carpeting perennial with neat rosettes of rounded leaves
.Panicles of tiny white flowers with yellow, pink or red spots are borne on top of red stems
during early summer. 20cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Saxifraga fortunei An unusual saxifrage in that the leaves are large and unlike most
saxifrages that are normally evergreen, this species loses its leaves in winter. The clumps of
rounded fleshy green leaves are red underneath. The panicles of tiny white flowers are borne
late summer and through autumn when little else is in flower. 45cm x 30cm
Saxifraga fortunei Blackberry and Apple Pie* Bright green leaves with red markings on
red stalks. Pale greenish yellow flowers. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Saxifraga fortunei Cheap Confections* Large, bright green leaves with scalloped edges
topped by panicles of ragged, candy pink flowers that are much larger than normal. 30cm x
30cm

(1.5L) £4.30

60cm x 30cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Saxifraga fortunei Conwy Snow* Pure white shaggy and spidery flowers above compact
purple bronze foliage. 25m x 25cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Saxifraga fortunei Pink Mist* Pale pink flowers over bronzed leaves. 30cm x 30cm (1.5L) £4.30
Saxifraga fortunei Rubra* Large, deep reddish brown leaves with scalloped edges and
white flowers. 45cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Saxifraga geum Dentata* The dark evergreen leaves of this hybrid are extravagantly
toothed, the leaf margins having a uniform jagged edge to them. Loose panicles of white
flowers are borne during late spring. 15cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Saxifraga Miss Chambers (syn. Chambers Pink Pride)* The evergreen leaves of this
carpeting plant are very similar to the well known London Pride and turn dark purple in
winter. During spring pink flowers are borne in cloudy sprays. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Saxifraga stolonifera A lovely woodland carpeting plant forming a dense mat of rounded
dark green leaves with deep burgundy red stems, veining and leaf undersides. In summer
stems bear white flowers spotted with yellow and red. The two lower petals are larger than the
upper petals, making the flowers resemble small white butterflies. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Saxifraga umbrosa* London pride. A large saxifrage that is suitable for the border with
spreading rosettes of crinkly edged dark green leathery leaves. The small white flowers are
profusely borne on tall stems in late spring, giving a hazy effect. 40cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Schizostylis coccinea Kaffir Lily. A vigorous perennial that quickly forms large clumps of
long, narrow, sword shaped leaves and bears cup shaped, red, lily type flowers from late
summer to late autumn. In cold areas an organic mulch is required.
Schizostylis coccinea alba* White flowers. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Schizostylis coccinea Cardinal Very large red flowers with marbled and washed with
white. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Schizostylis coccinea Jack Frost* Large, pale blush pink flowers with white and lemon
shading. The flowers become whiter as the autumn progresses. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Schizostylis coccinea Mollie Gould Large warm pink flowers with dark pink streaks.
Schizostylis coccinea Salmon Charm* Salmon pink flowers. 75cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sedum Abbey Dore A neat, clump of succulent blue green foliage and rounded heads of
dusky mauve pink flowers. 30cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Sedum Garnet Brocade* Blue green leaves flushed purple with reddish purple stems. Fat
clustered flower buds open to burgundy red flowers. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sedum Herbstfreude (Autumn Joy) A large clump forming plant with pale green fleshy
leaves. The large flat heads of small star shaped flowers are borne late summer and autumn.
They open salmon pink and turn coppery red and are attractive to bees and butterflies. 60cm
x 90cm

(2L) £4.50

Sedum Jose Aubergine* Pretty blue green foliage overlaid with dusty purple pink. Large
heads of rose pink flowers with dark nectaries. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sedum Joyce Henderson* A lovely, tall variety with blue green foliage overlaid with
purple pink. Large heads of pale rose pink flowers. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sedum Matrona Another of the late flowering border perennials with attractive, fleshy
glaucous leaves edged with red. The fleshy stems are purplish pink. The plump rounded
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flower heads are a rosy pink colour. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Sedum Picolette A small upright clumping form. Attractive, silvered, purple red foliage is
topped by heads of deep pink flowers from red buds during summer and autumn. 30cm x
30cm

(2L) £4.60

60cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Sedum Purple Emperor* One of the best foliage plants. Rich purple leaves and dark red
buds open to deep pink flowers. Demand always exceeds supply. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Sedum Red Cauli Deep red flowers above red tinted foliage. 30cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.60
Sedum Rose Carpet A low growing perennial with beautiful colour. Deep pink flowers with
red centres are borne over lovely silvery blue foliage. During late autumn foliage and flowers
turn carmine red. 10cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Sedum spurium Atropurpureum A low carpeting variety with flat heads of rosy red
flowers held in dense clusters above wine red foliage. 10cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.50
Sedum Stewed Rhubarb Mountain* The clue to this sedum is in the name! Tall stems of
purple flushed, greyish foliage topped by large branching heads of creamy yellow flowers
from pink buds. 75cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sedum Strawberries and Cream* A new variety with pink, yellow and red flowers. 75cm x
Sedum telephium subsp. reprechtii* A handsome sedum combining subtle colour
combinations of stem, leaf and flower. The leaves are bluish, overlaid with greyish purple.
The stems are conspicuously pink. The flowers open limy yellow from pink flower buds and
mature into reddish brown seed heads. 40cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sedum Thundercloud Jagged grey green leaves are topped by subtle pale grey mauve
flowers. 30cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Sedum Vera Jameson A spreading perennial for the front of the border or rock garden with
attractively coloured purple stems and glaucous pinkish purple leaves. Rounded heads of soft
rosy pink flowers are borne late summer. 30cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Sidalcea A group of pretty perennials that are indispensable in cottage style gardens. They
resemble miniature hollyhocks in appearance, having dense mounds of rounded leaves and
tall, erect, spikes of flat or shallowly cup shaped flowers that are borne mid summer to early
autumn.
Sidalcea candida Bianca White Prairie Mallow. A pretty plant forming clumps of rounded
bright green leaves and smaller round leaves on the erect, unbranched flower stems. Shining
white, cup shaped flowers are borne in dense racemes. 90cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Sidalcea Elsie Heugh A lovely, cottagy perennial. The pale pink, flattish flowers are quite
large with frilled edges. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Sidalcea Moorland Rose Coronet A new variety that was discovered here on the nursery
and seems to be quite different to any other Sidalcea cultivar I have seen. The flowers are
larger and carried more densely on the spikes. The flowers have a double appearance caused
by petaloid stamens that make a central coronet to each flower. The flowers are a rosy
magenta pink overlaid with a tracery of white veins. 1m x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Sidalcea Mrs Borrodaile Dusky crimson flowers. 90cm x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Sidalcea oregana spicata* An extremely rare species with a growth habit unlike all other
Sidalceas grown here. From a dense ground covering mass of bright green leaves short lax
stems fall out from the centre of the clump, bearing mid pink flowers. 45cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Sidalcea Sussex Beauty Pale pink flowers, darker than Elsie Heugh. 1.1m x 45cm (2L) £4.60
Silene Confetti Low basal rosettes of narrow, grey green leaves give way to tall willowy
stems bearing frilly petalled, creamy flowers with pink calyces. 50cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Silene delavayi A rare variety with tall flowering stems that structurally resemble a cow slip.
The flowers are deep violet with frilly petal edges and striped calyces. 40cm x 30cm (1.5L) £3.90
Silene dioica Thelma Kaye* Beach ball colours with foliage splashed with yellow and
attractive bright purple pink flowers are so fully double they look like pom poms. Soundly
perennial. 50cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Sisyrinchium striatum* A clump forming perennial for sunny positions with clumps of
long, narrow, stiff, grey green leaves. The slender spikes of purple striped, white to pale
yellow flowers are borne in summer. 60cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Soldanella villosa A small evergreen perennial with rounded, glossy mid green leaves that
hug the ground. In spring, bell shaped violet blue flowers with fringed petals are borne on
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long stems. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.50
Solidago canadensis A rare golden rod good for prairie style plantings. Tall stems bear
elegant, narrow leaves. Open airy panicles of yellow flower in late summer and autumn. 1.2m
x 75cm

(2L) £4.50

Solidago flexicaulis Variegata Variegated Zigzag Golden Rod. Very unusual and quite
different from most other golden rods. This plant makes attractive basal clumps of rounded
leaves, splashed and striped with lemon yellow. Flowering stems bear narrower leaves and
pretty yellow flowers up the stem. 1m x 45cm
(2L) £4.60
Solidago rigida Stiff Golden Rod. Unusual, large, domed heads of yellow flowers. Good
pink and red autumn foliage colour. 1m x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Stachys macrantha Superba A showy, spreading plant with toothed, deep green, heart
shaped leaves. The hooded, rich purple pink flowers are freely produced in dense spikes over
a long period. 50cm x 50cm+
(1.5L) £4.20
Stokesia laevis Stokes Aster. A perennial with over wintering, evergreen rosettes of foliage.
In the summer large flowers that resemble cornflowers (but bigger), soft blue with pale cream
centres open from large toothed edged buds.
Stokesia laevis Blue Star Bright violet blue flowers. 60cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Stokesia laevis Klaus Jelitto* Dark violet blue flowers. 60cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Stokesia laevis Peachies Pick* Rich blue flowers and later flowering than some Stokesia.
60cm x 40cm

(1.5L) £4.30
Silver Moon* Large, fluffy silvery white flowers 60cm x 40cm (1.5L) £4.30
Traumeri* White flowers with pale mauve centres. 40cm x 40cm (1.5L) £4.30
Purple Parasol* Violet purple flowers. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.30

Stokesia laevis
Stokesia laevis
Stokesia leavis
Strobilanthes atropurpurea* A handsome plant for sunny positions. Erect branching
stems bear dark green hairy leaves. From mid summer onwards, dense spikes of curved,
tubular, dark purple blue or indigo flowers are borne. 1m x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Strobilanthes atropurpurea Picton Variety* This plant originated at Picton Castle. The
flowers are bicoloured with white throats, shading to dark violet blue. 90cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.30
Strobilanthes attenuatus An attractive and rarely grown, spreading plant with loose,
bright green, ground covering foliage. The purplish blue, horn shaped, tubular flowers are
borne from late summer until late autumn. 30cm x 1m
(2L) £4.60
Symphytum Hidcote Blue* A lovely form with large dark green, textured leaves. During
spring and early summer coral red buds open to blue, grey and white flowers, all colours
present together. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Symphytum Hidcote Pink* A clump forming plant. Hairy bright green leaves. Arching
stems bear pendulous clusters of deep coral pink flowers, fading to pale rosy pink with age.
1m x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.20

Symphytum ibericum* A robust clump forming plant with low growing, hairy bright green
leaves. This form has clusters of pendent, creamy white flowers with pale coral pink tips that
emerge from deeper coral pink buds. 70cm x 1m+
(1.5L) £3.90
Symphytum ibericum All Gold* The leaves emerge bright yellow, darkening with age.
Clusters of pendent, white, pink or blue flowers are borne early spring and intermittently later
in the season. 70cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Symphytum ibericum Wisley Blue* Grey blue flowers. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Symphytum uplandicum Moorland Heather* A chance seedling of ours with stunning
dark purple blue flowers. It has been widely featured in the gardening press and on TV when
exhibited at Chelsea and Hampton Court. 1.6m x 1.2m
(1.5L) £4.30
Synthyris missurica stellata* A low growing clump forming plant with rounded, deep
green leaves. Spikes of dark violet blue flowers are produced in spring. A reliable plant for
shade. 20cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Telekia speciosa (syn Bupthalmum speciosum)* An imposing perennial with large,
bright green, coarse, heart shaped leaves. It enjoys a semi shaded position on damp soil out
of strong winds. Branched stems bear large golden daisy type flowers with numerous narrow
petals and large centres during summer and autumn. 1.3m x 1.2m
(1.5L) £4.20
Tellima grandiflora Fringe Cups. A plant for dappled shade. The evergreen leaves are
heart shaped. Racemes of small, bell shaped, fringed, sweetly fragrant flowers are borne late
spring. They are a greenish cream in colour and flush pink with age. 45cm x 30cm (2L) £4.50
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Tellima grandiflora Forest Frost A pretty foliage plant. Green leaves frosted in pale pink
with a silver overlay. 45cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.50
Tellima grandiflora Odorata Group Plain, bright green leaves. The flowers of this variety
have a strong scent of clove pinks. 45cm x 30cm
(2L) £4.50
Tellima grandiflora Rubra Group Dark green leaves with purple undersides that colour to
red and purple during winter. The greenish flowers have pink fringes. 45cm x 30cm (2L) £4.50
Teucrium hircanicum A bushy plant with aromatic leaves, similar to sage. Crowded spikes
of bright reddish purple flowers in late summer. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Thalictrum aquilegifolium Hybridum A graceful and ornamental border plant with
attractive, pinnate, glaucous foliage. Clusters of fluffy flowers with numerous conspicuous
stamens in a range of purples and violets are borne early summer. 1m x 60cm
(3L) £4.90
Tiarella cordifolia Foam Flower. An attractive ground cover plant with semi evergreen
heart shaped leaves, darkly veined that become flushed with bronze red in the autumn. A
profusion of creamy white flowers are borne on spikes during the summer. It is a lovely plant
for ground cover in moist, shady positions. 20cm x indefinite
(1.5L) £4.20
Trachystemon orientalis An unusual member of the borage family and superb plant for
dry shade (it will grow happily in all situations except dry sun or bog). This perennial is one of
the first to flower. Bare, pink stems push through the soil and carry blue borage flowers. The
large, bristly, bright green leaves appear late spring. 10cm-30cm x 30cm-60cm
(2L) £4.50
Tricyrtis formosana Dark Beauty* Toad Lily. An upright perennial providing unusual late
summer flowers. The glossy dark leaves clasp the stems. The exotic looking flowers are lilac,
heavily spotted with dark purple and violet blue. It enjoys a moist, humus rich soil. 75cm x
45cm

(1.5L) £4.30

Tritonia disticha rubrolucens* Pink Crocosmia. A cormous perennial that is perfectly
hardy here providing it has a sunny position in reasonably well drained soil. It makes clumps
of grassy leaves and through late summer to autumn bears one sided racemes of rose pink
flowers resembling small lilies on wiry stems. 80cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Valeriana pyrenaica* Rounded heads of tiny lilac flowers give way to fluffy seed heads
above clumps of large, heart shaped leaves. Rare. 1m x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Vancouveria chrysantha Similar to epimedium. Small, evergreen, shield shaped leaves are
produced from slowly creeping rhizomes, carpeting shady areas beneath trees. Above them
are wire fine stems with yellow flowers. 30cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Vancouveria hexandra A vigorous carpeting woodland plant with white flowers similar to
epimedium above fresh green leaves. 30cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Verbascum chaixii Nettle Leaved Mullein. A rosette forming, semi evergreen perennial,
producing hairy, greyish green basal leaves. Dense woolly white stems bear panicles of saucer
shaped, yellow flowers with distinctive purple filament hairs and orange yellow anthers at the
centre of each flower. 1-1.5m x 60cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Verbascum lychnites Pure white flowers above white furry leaves. 90cm x 60cm (1.5L) £3.90
Verbascum phoeniceum Pink Domino A small, evergreen perennial with glossy
wrinkled, dark green basal leaves borne in dense, ground covering rosettes. Spires of flowers
in all shades from pale to reddish pink are borne in summer. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Verbascum phoeniceum Violetta An evergreen perennial with conspicuously veined,
dark green basal leaves. Spires of deep violet flowers. 90cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Verbena bonariensis An interestingly upright perennial with narrow, dark green leaves and
sparsely clothed, angular stems. From mid summer to early autumn rounded heads of
purplish flowers are borne. 1.2m x 45cm
(1.5L) £3.90
Verbena hastata A tall, erect perennial with stems that branch near the top. The dark green
leaves are narrowly lance shaped and the dark green stems may be flushed with purple. From
early summer until early autumn the stems are topped by dense, narrowly pyramidal spikes of
tiny mauve flowers.
(2L) £4.50
Vernonia crinata Tall stout stems are clothed with long pointed leaves. During autumn
crowded heads of densely packed reddish purple daisies are produced. 1.8m x 90cm (2L) £4.60
Veronica cantiana Kentish Pink A vigorous, dense carpeting form with short spikes of
pale icing sugar pink flowers above dense mats of dark green leaves. Will grow in sun or in
quite shady places where the flowers are almost white. 15cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Veronica gentianoides* A mat forming perennial with basal rosettes of bright green, glossy
thick leaves. In early summer, shallowly cup shaped, palest blue flowers, heavily veined with
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blue are borne in whorls up the flower spike. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Veronica gentianoides Tissington White* Pure white flowers. Compact dark foliage.
30cm x 30cm

(1.5L) £4.30

1.8m x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.30

x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.30

10cm x 60cm

(1.5L) £4.20

Veronica grandis A rare variety with light green, narrow leaves, flowering until mid autumn
with spires of mid violet blue flowers. 90cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Veronica peduncularis Georgia Blue* A spreading plant with evergreen, glossy dark
leaves that are suffused with purple. The deep blue flowers with white eyes are abundantly
born from summer through to late autumn. 10cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Veronicastrum sachalinense A rare species that makes substantial clumps of handsome
foliage. Erect stems are clad by whorls of leaves and tall, slender spikes of violet blue, tubular
flowers are borne from mid summer to early autumn. 1.6m x 60cm
(2L) £4.60
Veronicastrum virginicum An imposing perennial that resembles a giant veronica. The
erect stems bear whorls of dark green leaves. Tubular flowers in shades from blue, mauve,
pink and white, depending on variety, are borne in long spikes from summer to autumn.
Veronicastrum virginicum Album White flowers from bronzed stems and dark foliage.
Veronicastrum virginicum Appollo* Purple blue spikes. 1.2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Veronicastrum virginicum Diane* A brighter white than Album with lighter foliage. 1.8m
Veronicastrum virginicum Fascination* Lovely violet blue spikes that frequently become
fasciated and twisted. 1.2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Veronicastrum virginicum Pink Glow Palest pink flowers. 1.2m x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Veronicastrum virginicum Red Arrows* Violet blue flowers from red buds. Unusual and
distinctive. 1.2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.30
Veronicastrum virginicum Roseum Pale pink flowers. 1.2m x 60cm
(2L) £4.70
Viola rivineana Purpurea Group Wood violet. A pretty, evergreen violet that makes a
mass of small heart shaped, purple leaves and violet blue flowers. 20cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Waldsteinia geoides A rare species that makes a dense mound of deep green leaves.
Sprays of lemon yellow flowers are borne in spring. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.20
Waldsteinia ternata An ideal ground cover plant for full or partial shade, this plant is a
vigorous, evergreen, mat forming perennial. The lobed, rounded dark green leaves provide
complete cover and the yellow saucer shaped flowers are borne late spring and early summer.

Shrubs

We use shrubs as a backbone to our mixed borders, leaving extensive planting bays for our
herbaceous plants. The shrubs are chosen for their evergreen leaves, attractive foliage in a
variety of colours or for their long season of flowering.
Amelanchier lamarkii Snowy mespilus. June berry. A delicate looking (but tough) shrub or
small tree. Young leaves emerge coppery red in spring, turning to green and then colouring
red, orange and yellow in autumn. The plants are covered with white flowers in spring
followed by juicy, edible, purple black berries. 8m x 8m
(3L) £6.50
Aucuba japonica Pepperspot Spotted Laurel. Evergreen shrub grown for its attractive
olive green leaves that are dusted with pale yellow specks. Useful for dark shady places. 2m x
3m

(3L) £5.90

90cm

(5L) £5.90

Aucuba japonica Variegata Spotted Laurel. Dense, rounded, evergreen shrub grown for
its attractive bright green leaves that are speckled with yellow. 2m x 2m
(5L) £6.50
Berberis thunbergii atropurpurea A dense, rounded, deciduous shrub with small, dark
purple red leaves that turn bright red in autumn. Small yellow flowers are followed by red
berries. 1.5m x 2m
(3L) £5.90
Berberis thunbergii Bagatelle A very compact, dense rounded shrub with small reddish
purple foliage and orange yellow flowers. Ideal for rockeries. 30cm x 40cm
(5L) £5.90
Berberis thunbergii Kobold Compact, rounded shrub with small reddish purple tinged
foliage and yellow flowers. Very free fruiting with a profusion of red berries in autumn. 60cm x
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Buddleja davidii Butterfly Bush. A fast growing, deciduous shrub with long arching stems
and pointed lance shaped grey green leaves with felted undersides. From summer until
autumn it bears dense panicles, over 30 cm in length, of fragrant flowers that are attractive to
bees and butterflies. It may be hard pruned in spring to attain 2m x 2m, but unpruned will
reach 5m x 5m.
Buddleja davidii Black Knight Fragrant dark violet purple flowers. 2m x 2m
(3L) £5.50
Buddleja davidii Empire Blue* Light blue flowers and silvery foliage. 2m x 2m (3L) £5.50
Buddleja davidii Royal Red Extra large reddish purple panicles. 2m x 2m
(3L) £5.50
Buxus sempervirens Common Box. A bushy, rounded, evergreen shrub which will grow
into a small tree if not pruned. It has oblong, glossy, dark green leaves and responds well to
heavy pruning which makes it suitable for small formal hedges and topiary.
Buxus sempervirens Aureovariegata Leaves edged with yellow. 2.5m x 2.5m (1.5L) £4.80
Buxus sempervirens Blauer Heinz A new compact variety with dense growth. New
foliage is blue tinted, maturing to dark green. 1.2m x 1.2m
(3L) £5.50
Buxus sempervirens Elegantissima A small dome shaped shrub with a compact growth
habit. It has with irregular creamy white margins to the leaves. 1.5m x 1.5m
(1.5L) £4.80
Buxus sempervirens Gold Tip Rich, dark green leaves, tipped with cream and yellow
markings. 1.5m x 1m
(2L) £5.20
Buxus sempervirens Suffruticosa The classical dwarf box hedge is usually created from
this very compact variety. 1m x 1.5m
(1.5L) £4.80
Cornus The dogwoods we offer are all grown primarily for their colourful stems although
some also have decorative, variegated summer foliage. Combining and contrasting the
various stem colours can form the basis of a colourful winter border. Dogwoods are tolerant
of dry soils when established. They also grow in damp and boggy soils.
Cornus alba Aurea Red barked dogwood. The winter stems are bright red and the young
leaves are yellow, turning pink and orange and red in autumn. 3m x 3m
(3L) £5.90
Cornus alba Elegantissima Red barked dogwood. A deciduous shrub, attractive both in
and out of leaf .The leaves are broadly margined with white and colour yellow, pink and red
in autumn. It makes a thicket of red stems that are good for winter colour. 3m x 3m (3L) £5.90
Cornus alba Kesselringii The winter stems are deep reddish black. The leaves unfurl dark
purple, turning dark green, then to red and purple in autumn. 3m x 3m
(5L) £6.50
Cornus alba Sibirica Red barked dogwood. Slightly less vigorous than the species. Really
bright coral red winter stems and red autumn leaves. 2.5m x 2.5m
(5L) £6.50
Cornus alba Spaethii Red barked dogwood. A colourful shrub grown for its deep red
winter stems and its brightly variegated green and yellow leaves that colour attractively before
falling in autumn. 3m x 3m
(3L) £5.90
Cornus stolonifera Flaviramea A vigorous shrub that tolerates a wide range of growing
conditions including wet soils. It is grown for its thickets of limey yellow green winter stems
that contrast well with red and black stemmed dogwoods. The leaves turn bright, buttery
yellow in autumn. 3m x 3m
(3L) £5.90
Cotoneaster Coral Beauty* An evergreen shrub that makes good groundcover. Dense
mounds of arching branches bear glossy dark green leaves. White flowers in summer are
followed by bright orange berries. 1m x 2m
(2L) £5.50
Cotoneaster franchetii A spreading evergreen shrub with arching branches. The dark, grey
green leaves have white undersides. White flowers become suffused with pink and are
followed by showy orange red berries. 3m x 3m
(5L) £6.50
Cotoneaster simonsii A large semi evergreen shrub that is often used for hedging. Small,
glossy, dark green leaves turn red in autumn. Pink tinged, white flowers are followed by bright
orange red berries. 4m x 4m
(5L) £6.50
Fatsia japonica A large, rounded shrub with large, evergreen, dark, shining leaves that are
divided into 7-11 lobes. Candelabras of creamy white flowers are borne on white stems. An
ideal structural plant for hardy exotic looking borders. 3m x 3m
(5L) £6.50
Fuchsia hatschbachii A hardy, compact shrub with narrow glossy leaves. Scarlet and
purple flowers are borne over a long period. 1.2m x 1.2m
(2L) £5.20
Fuchsia Hawkshead A magellanica type of fuchsia. The flowers are ivory white with green
petal tips. 1m x 1.2m
(2L) £5.20
Fuchsia magellanica Aurea Deepest red flowers with golden yellow foliage on red shoots.
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Colourful and hardy. 1.7m x 1.7m
(2L) £5.20
Fuchsia magellanica Versicolour An attractive shrub with leaves prettily variegated in
cream and pink. Small flowers with long, deep red tubes are produced during late summer
and autumn. 1.2m x 1.5m
(2L) £5.20
Fuchsia Ricartonii A hardy fuchsia that makes a large bush smothered with small flowers.
The petals are crimson red and the tubes are deep purple. 4m x 4m
(3L) £5.50
Hydrangea macrophylla Endless Summer BloomStar* A new mop head hydrangea
with pink flowers, the exact shade depends on soil type. Attractive dark green leaves and red
stems. The flowers are carried on both old and new growth so it should flower sucessfuly after
extremely cold winters. 1.5m x 1.5m
(2L) £5.60
Hydrangea macrophylla King George A strong growing mop head hydrangea with large
round flowers that are mauve or pink. 2m x 2m
(3L) £5.90
Hydrangea macrophylla Mariesii Grandiflora (White Wave) Flattened heads of pale
pink or blue fertile flowers, surrounded by large pearly white ray florets. 1.2m x 1.2m (3L) £5.90
Hydrangea macrophylla Mariesii Lilacina Mauve/blue lace caps. 1.4m x 1.4m (3L) £5.90
Hydrangea macrophylla Renate Steiniger A mop head hydrangea with brilliant electric
blue mop heads on acid soils. 1.6m x 1.6m
(3L) £5.90
Hypericum Carnival* Aarons Beard, Rose of Sharon. A dwarf evergreen or semi evergreen
shrub that provides good ground cover in sun or part shade. The deep green leaves are
strongly margined in buttery yellow and lime. The stems and new growths are pink tinged.
During summer, large cup shaped yellow flowers with prominent golden orange stamens are
carried at the end of the stems. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £5.80
Hypericum Hidcote St Johns Wort. A dense bushy shrub with semi evergreen, oval, dark
green leaves. The large golden yellow flowers are borne midsummer to early autumn. 1.2m x
1.3m

(5L) £6.30

2m

(3L) £5.90

Hypericum Magical Red Flame* A dwarf, semi evergreen shrub. Starry yellow flowers in
early summer are followed by showy clusters of orange tinted, brilliant red berries that persist
for a long period. 75cm x 75cm
(2L) £5.80
Ilex aquifolium Holly. An evergreen much branched shrub or small tree. The leaves are
variably shaped, wavy edged and spiny. Bright red berries are borne in winter if male and
female varieties are grown together. 15m x 6m
(5L) £5.90
Ilex crenata Convexa Box Leaved Holly. Evergreen, compact and bushy with densely
held, small dark green leaves and abundantly produced black fruit. Can be clipped as a low
hedge and is suitable as a Box alternative. Female. 2.5m x 2m
(5L) £6.50
Ilex crenata Hetzii Box Leaved Holly. Evergreen, compact and bushy with densely held,
dark green leaves and black fruit. It makes a low. spreading mound shape and is stronger
growing than Convexa. Female. 3m x 3.5m
(3L) £5.90
Ilex crenata Stokes Box Leaved Holly. Evergreen, compact and bushy with glossy, dark
green leaves. Can be clipped as a low hedge and is suitable as a Box alternative. Male. 2m x
Lavatera Rosea* Tree Mallow. A large, free flowering shrub with deep pink mallow flowers
and soft grey green leaves. Flowers for months. 2m x 2m
(2L) £5.50
Leucathoe Scarletta* An attractive evergreen shrub with long, glossy, dark green leaves
that are bright red when young. Racemes of creamy white, urn shaped flowers are borne in
summer. The whole shrub becomes purple and red in winter. 1m x 1m+
(2L) £5.60
Leycesteria formosa Himalayan Honeysuckle. An attractive shrub that makes a thicket of
bamboo like shoots. Pendant flower spikes, resembling tassels, are produced in summer and
autumn. The white flowers are borne among showy, dark purple red bracts that remain after
the flowers have gone. The flowers are followed by purple red berries. 2m x 2m
(3L) £5.80
Leycesteria formosa Golden Lanterns* Beautiful pale yellow and lime green foliage
flushed with purple red at the tips. White flowers and showy red bracts. 1.8m x 1.5m (2L) £5.80
Ligustrum Lemon and Lime Clippers A new privet with semi evergreen, pale lemon and
green foliage. Compact and slow growing. 2.5m x 2m
(5L) £5.90
Ligustrum ovalifolium Aureum A vigorous evergreen, upright, dense shrub. The oval
glossy leaves are mid green and broadly edged with yellow. Dense panicles of small tubular
white flowers are borne in summer followed by spherical black berries. 10m x 5m
(5L) £5.90
Lonicera periclymenum Serotina Late Dutch Honeysuckle. A vigorous climbing plant
with dark green leaves and young stems that are both flushed with purple. The long, tubular,
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fragrant, dark reddish purple flowers are a rich cream inside. 7m x 7m
(3L) £5.50
Lonicera tellmanniana A vigorous climbing, twining variety with copper yellow flowers
tinted orange when in bud. 7m x 7m
(5L) £6.50
Parthenocissus quinquefolia engelmannii Virginia creeper. A vigorous climber. The
dark green leaves have 5 oval toothed leaflet and change colour to brilliant red in autumn.
15m x 15m

(5L) £6.90

5m x 5m

(5L) £6.50

x 4m

(5L) £6.50

Physocarpus Firebrand* An excellent, densely branching foliage shrub with red foliage
that acts as a foil for so many colour combinations. 2m x 2m
(3L) £6.20
Physocarpus opulifolius Darts Gold* A vigorous shrub with attractive peeling bark. The
three lobed leaves are clear yellow, ageing to a pale green. The flowers are white, tinged with
pink and are carried in dense clusters along the stems in early summer. 2.5m x 3.5m (3L) £6.20
Physocarpus opulifolius Diablo A lovely deciduous shrub grown for its dark, dusky
purple foliage and black stems. Pink tinged, white flowers are followed by clusters of red
fruits. It will grow in shade but the foliage is at its darkest in full sun. 3m x 3m
(5L) £6.90
Physocarpus opulifolius Diablo d Or* This one is a real surprise. The new foliage
emerges acid green. It changes to golden yellow and orange before darkening to purplish red
with russet tones. Quite striking. 2.5m x 3m
(3L) £6.20
Physocarpus opulifolius Midnight* Another excellent foliage plant. If you don't have
space for Diablo, this will give you the same colour on a compact and bushy plant. The
foliage is dark blackish purple, even darker than Diablo. 1.5m x 1.5m
(3L) £6.20
Physocarpus opulifolius Summer Moon A new and rare variety that has been bred for
larger flowers and fruits. Clusters of pink tinged, white flowers are followed by red fruits. The
foliage is dark green with copper tints especially in the younger growths. 3m x 3m
(5L) £6.90
Potentilla fruticosa Deciduous spreading shrubs with small deeply divided leaves. The
saucer shaped, 5 petalled flowers resemble dog roses and are freely produced from late spring
until the middle of autumn providing continuous colour. We offer the following varieties:
Potentilla fruticosa Medicine Wheel Mountain* A low and spreading form with large
golden yellow flowers. 30cm x 1m
(2L) £5.60
Potentilla fruticosa Tangerine Coppery yellow flowers that develop the best colour in part
shade. 1.2m x 1.2m
(5L) £5.90
Potentilla fruticosa White Lady* A compact rounded shrub. Large, pure white flowers
are prolifically borne amonst the grey green foliage. 1m x 1m
(2L) £5.50
Prunus laurocerasus Cherry laurel. A very large, evergreen shrub with long, oblong, glossy
dark green leaves. Dense, upright racemes of white flowers cast their scent over a large area
and are followed by long clusters of red fruits, ageing to black.
Prunus laurocerasus Ivory A new variety with prettily white streaked and marbled leaves.
Prunus laurocerasus Novita A newly introduced variety which in trials has proved more
resilient to frost damage so more suitable for cold and exposed locations. 5m x 4m (4L) £6.30
Prunus laurocerasus Rotundifolia Leaves shorter and rounder than the species. Its
upright habit makes an attractive hedge. 5m x 4m
(4L) £6.30
Prunus lusitanica Portuguese Laurel. An evergreen, bushy shrub with reddish purple
young stems. The leaves are oval, glossy and dark green. Fragrant, shallowly cup shaped
flowers are borne in summer, followed by purple fruits. A useful plant for poor conditions and
we have used it here as part of a windbreak in poor shady soil. 5m x 4m
(3L) £5.90
Pyracantha rogersiana Soleil D Or Dark green foliage and rich golden yellow berries. 4m
Rhododendron Ann Lindsay Rhododendron. Deep pinkish red flowers that fade to white
in the flowers centres. 1.5m x 1.5m
(5L) £6.90
Rhododendron Anneke Deciduous azalea. Large, scented yellow flowers with range
spotting. Good, red autumn foliage colour. 1.6m x 1.6m
(5L) £6.90
Rhododendron Knap Hill Fireball Deciduous azalea. Dark red flowers. 2m x 2m (5L) £6.90
Ribes sanguineum Pulborough Scarlet A vigorous and strong growing cultivar. The dark
pinkish red flowers have a white eye. 2.8m x 2.9m
(3L) £5.90
Ribes sanguineum White Icicle A pretty shrub with bright apple green leaves and pure
white flowers with a greenish tinge. 2m x 2m
(3L) £5.90
Rosa glauca A beautiful species rose with arching purple red stems and blue leaves. Flat,
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single cerise pink flowers with pale centres and gold stamens are borne in summer, followed
by masses of round, red hips. 2m x 1.5m
(3L) £5.90
Rosa rubiginosa (syn. Rosa eglanteria) Eglantine, Sweet briar. A vigorous, arching
thorny species with distinctive apple scented leaves. The cupped, single flowers are rich pink
with white centres and golden stamens and are followed by red hips in the autumn. 2.4m x
2.4m

(3L) £5.90

1.4m

(3L) £5.90

1.3m x 1.3m

(5L) £6.30

1.5m

(2L) £5.60

Rosa rugosa A vigorous thorny species rose that is very tolerant of poor conditions and
coastal sites. It makes a dense thicket of arching stems and bears large, single, fragrant,
magenta or white flowers which are followed by large red hips. 2.2m x 2.2m
(3L) £5.20
Rosa rugosa Alba A white flowered form. 2.2m x 2.2m
(3L) £5.20
Rosa virginiana A thicket forming shrub rose with attractive red and orange autumn foliage
and red hips. Deep pink single flowers are borne all summer. Suitable for coastal sites. 1.4m x
Sambucus nigra Black Beauty A lovely, deciduous foliage shrub with attractive dark
purple, deeply divided leaves. Flat panicles of scented pink flowers in early summer are
followed by purple black berries. 4m x 4m
(5L) £6.90
Sambucus nigra Black Lace The newest dark introduction. Smouldering dark purple
black leaves overlaid with pewter that are more deeply divided than normal. Flat panicles of
scented pink flowers in early summer are followed by purple black berries. 4m x 4m (5L) £6.90
Sambucus nigra Black Tower A new black leaved elder that is similar to Black Beauty but
with a more compact and upright growth habit. 3m x 2m
(3L) £5.90
Sambucus nigra Serenade* Soft, sage green leaves with palest pink flowers. The new
growths are red and pink. 4m x 4m
(2L) £5.90
Sambucus racemosa Sutherland Gold Red berried elder. A lovely golden leaved shrub
with deeply divided foliage. Conical heads of creamy yellow flowers are followed by red
berries. 3m x 3m
(5L) £6.50
Sorbaria sorbifolia Sem* A pretty shrub whose delicate appearance belies its strong
constitution. If forms dense thickets of suckering stems and is ideal for a shrub border or
woodland garden where it can spread. The large leaves are pinnate, with many leaflets. They
emerge yellow, pink and copper bronze in spring, turning dark green. Conical heads of white
fluffy flowers. 3m x 3m
(2L) £5.60
Spiraea japonica Darts Red Flat heads of deep reddish pink flowers. 1.2m x 1.2m (7L) £7.50
Spiraea japonica Firelight A dwarf, compact shrub with rich buttery yellow young growth
that turns lime yellow. Deep pink flowers. Good autumn colour. Does not revert like some
golden leaved varieties. 1.2m x 1.2m
(3L) £5.90
Spiraea japonica Gold Flame The growth on this compact shrub is slightly arching. The
young leaves are orangey red, turning to bright yellow and finally to pale green. The deep
purple pink flower heads are borne in summer. 1.2m x 1.2m
(3L) £5.90
Spiraea japonica Shirobana* An unusual form producing a mixture of pink and white
flowers in both the same, and different flower heads. 1m x 1m
(2L) £5.60
Spiraea vanhouttei Golden Fountain A compact, deciduous shrub with slender, arching
stems bearing bright golden foliage and dense clusters of white flowers. 2m x 1.5m (5L) £6.50
Viburnum davidii An attractive, dome shaped evergreen shrub that makes good ground
cover. The rounded heads of white flowers are borne above oval, glossy, dark green leaves.
Weigela Chameleon Pink and white flowers above bright green foliage that develops cream
variegation as the season progresses. 2.5m x 2m
(5L) £6.90
Weigela florida Pink Poppet* A compact form well clothed with pale pink flowers. 90cm x
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Trees

Our tree list is not huge but all the trees on it are tough and grow well on our exposed
hillside. Please note that varieties marked * will not be available until late summer.
Betula pubescens Downy birch. Tough and hardy, this native tree thrives here. It makes a
narrow, conical shape with attractive grey green leaves. The bark becomes white with age.
10m x 5m

(5L) £7.50

10-20m x 8-10m

(5L) £6.90

Carpinus betulus Hornbeam. A handsome, rounded tree with oval leaves, similar to those
of green beech. It may also be used as hedging where the dead leaves will remain during
winter months. During the autumn the leaves colour yellow to orange. Conspicuous, hop like
clusters of fruit are borne during winter. It will tolerate shade and damp soils and is a good
alternative to beech where conditions are less favourable. 25m x 20m
(3L) £5.90
Fagus sylvatica Beech. A native tree with pretty, pale green leaves and rich golden copper
autumn foliage. 20m x 20m
(3L) £5.90
Fagus sylvatica Purpurea Purple Beech. A native tree with pretty, copper and purple
green leaves and rich golden and brown autumn foliage. 20m x 20m
(3L) £6.20
Quercus rubra Red oak. A large, vigorous tree that forms a spreading dome. The dark
green leaves turn golden yellow and red during autumn. 25m x 20m
(5L) £6.90
Salix alba subsp. vitellina Golden willow. A small tree or large shrub that may be kept
smaller by pruning. The stems are bright yellow and the colour is improved by early spring
pruning. 2m x 2m if pruned or 10m x 6m unpruned
(3L) £5.90
Salix alba subsp. vitellina Brizentis Scarlet willow. A medium sized tree, or if kept
pruned, a shrub with brilliant orange scarlet new branches in winter. A good variety for winter
stem colour. 2m x 2m if pruned or 15m x 8m unpruned
(3L) £5.90
Sorbus aucuparia Mountain Ash. Rowan. A tough and hardy small tree grown from seed
produced here. Elegant pinnate leaves colour well in autumn. White flowers are followed by
orange red berries, 6m x 3m
(3L) £5.90
Taxus baccata Yew. Dark green conifer that responds well to clipping and shaping, making
it useful for hedging. It may also be left to grow naturally when it will form a large conical tree.

Grasses

We have an extensive list of grasses suitable for all conditions. We grow many varieties
in a terraced grass garden which allows the contrasting forms, habits, heights and leaf
colour to be appreciated. Grasses are also incorporated into borders, mixed with other
plants where they provide a contrast of texture: for example the broad strappy leaves of
Luzula sylvatica contrasting with the ferny foliage of Dicentra and the rounded leaves of
Brunnera.
Acorus gramineus Evergreen rushes that have fans of grass-like leaves. They may be
grown in shallow water at pond margins or in moist soil in full sun or part shade.
Acorus gramineus Hakuro-nishiki Dwarf. Bright yellow foliage. 15cm x 15cm
(2L) £4.90
Acorus gramineus Ogon Bright foliage striped yellow. 30cm x 25cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Acorus gramineus Variegatus* Foliage striped white and cream. 25cm x 15cm (1.5L) £4.70
Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum Variegatum Bulbous Oat Grass. A loose growing
grass that spreads by chains of bulbous looking stem bases from which arise long, narrow,
grey green leaves boldly striped white. Silvery oat like spikelets are borne from mid summer
until autumn. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Calamagrostis acutiflora Karl Foerster A narrowly vertical grass. Slender flower panicles
top tall stems in summer and autumn. Initially they are purple but through autumn the whole
plant fades to straw remaining attractive throughout the winter. 1.8m x 60cm
(2L) £5.50
Calamagrostis acutiflora Overdam An impressive structural grass with arching mounds of
bright green leaves that are margined with creamy yellow, the variegation fading to pink
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tinged white as the season progresses. Buff flowers, tinged with pink are borne throughout the
summer. 1.2m x 90cm
(2L) £5.50
Calamagrostis brachytricha A dense columnar grass that provides a good vertical accent
among looser, lower growing plants. Narrow stems bear large, showy, feathery panicles that
are pinkish grey when young, fading to buff. 1.2m x 60cm
(2L) £5.50
Calamagrostis emodensis* A tall, narrowly elegant grass with dense, pendulous panicles
that change from pale green to pink then finally to buff. 1.2m x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex elata Aurea Bowles Golden Sedge. A lovely plant for a damp sunny position. Bright,
arching, golden leaves with narrow, light green margins are topped by stiff stems bearing
brownish flowers in summer. 60cm x 45cm
(2L) £5.20
Carex flacca Blue Zinger* An evergreen clumping ground cover sedge with foliage that
has a distinctive blue look. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex morrowii Aureovariegata* Lovely clumps of light green leaves, broadly variegated
creamy white. A pretty, evergreen edging plant. All Carex morrowii cultivars will grow in sun
or light shade. 40cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex morrowii Ice Dance* Mid green leaves with white margins. This sedge performs
well even in shade and makes pretty, evergreen, ground cover under trees with a light
canopy. 40cm x 1m
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex morrowii Irish Green* Lush clumps of rich, bright, evergreen leaves. 40cm x 60cm (1.5L) £4.
Carex morrowii Variegata* Mid green leaves with creamy white variegatation. Will grow
anywhere, even in full shade. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex oshimensis Everest* Distinctive dark green leaves with a central pure white stripe.
Very attractive during winter months. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex oshimensis Evergold* An attractive tuft forming grass with green and yellow striped
leaves. A worthy plant for brightening winter borders. 30cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex pendula Weeping Sedge. An evergreen sedge with clumps of comparatively wide,
shiny, mid green leaves. In late spring and early summer, narrow, arching stems bear brown
catkin like flowers that are upright at first, becoming pendulous with age. 1.4m x 1.4m (2L) £5.20
Carex riparia Variegata* A loosely tufted grass with long arching leaves that are variegated
in white, cream and green. During the early part of the year some leaves may be entirely
white. It may spread rapidly so careful placing may be required. 60cm x 1m+
(1.5L) £4.50
Carex Silver Sceptre* A striking and rarely available grass with dark green leaves and
narrow creamy leaf margins. It makes dense, creeping clumps. A good plant for damp,
partially shaded sites or damp sun. 20cm x 30cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Carex testacea Old Gold An evergreen sedge forming a dense clump of arching light sage
green leaves that are marked with bright orange and rich golden yellow, particularly in full
sun. These assume reddish brown glints during winter. 60cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.80
Cyperus involucrata An upright grassy plant. Spiky round flowers are surrounded by
horizontal whorls of leaves. 60cm x 40cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Deschampsia cespitosa Bronzeschleir (Bronze Veil) Tufted Hair Grass. A tuft forming,
evergreen grass with rigid mid green leaves. Airy, arching panicles of bronze spikelets are
borne during summer on top of tall, graceful stems. It requires damp soil. It bleaches to straw
colour during the winter, leaving a darker outline than the species. 1.2m x 1m
(1.5L) £4.60
Deschampsia cespitosa Goldschleier (Golden Veil)* Another attractive variety with
silvery flowers slowly changing to pale yellow. As the autumn progresses the first the flowers
and then the foliage turn straw yellow, hence the name Golden Veil. 1.2m x 1m
(1.5L) £4.60
Deschampsia cespitosa Goldtau (Golden Dew) More compact with golden flowers. 1m
x 90cm

(1.5L) £4.60

Leymus arenarius* A loosely tufted grass with wandering stems. The flat, comparatively
broad upright leaves that are an unusual shade of pale greenish blue and look attractive for
most of the year. 90cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Luzula sylvatica Greater Woodrush. A densely tufted evergreen woodrush that is essential
for the winter garden, forming excellent ground cover in shady places. The dark green leaves
are broader than most grasses and small chestnut brown flower spikelets are borne in small
panicles on tall, branching, slender stems from late spring to summer. (Heights refer to leaves,
not flower stems)
Luzula sylvatica Marginata A particularly attractive variety with stiffly upright, dense, dark
green leaves that are margined with a narrow band of cream. 60cm x 1m
(2L) £5.20
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Luzula sylvatica Taggarts Cream A smaller form with delicate, narrow leaves. The new
growth in spring emerges creamy white, fading to light cream. 45cm x 60cm
(2L) £5.20
Miscanthus sacchariflorus Silver Banner Grass. An impressive. robust grass forming
clumps of erect bamboo-like stems holding wide fluttering leaves. Following a hot summer
silvery white plumes are held aloft. 4m x 2m
(5L) £6.90
Miscanthus sinensis Maiden Grass. An attractive grass that forms tall clumps of graceful,
arching light green leaves with a white mid-rib and pink tinged stems. The autumn flower
spikes are a striking feature and form pyramidal panicles of metallic grey with pinky brown
overtones. All miscanthus prefer a sunny position and a fertile soil.
Miscanthus sinensis Adiago* A smaller, narrow leaved form with upright foliage topped
by silvery buff flowers. 1m x 75cm
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis China* A lower growing variety with narrow olive green leaves and
profusely borne silver pink flowers. The red and purple autumn colours are particularly good.
1.2m x 1m

(3L) £6.50

Miscanthus sinensis condensatus Cabaret Broad, dark green leaves with conspicuous
central white stripes. 2m x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis condensatus Cosmopolitan* A stunning variety with broad
creamy white stripes on wide, fluttering leaves. 2.2m x 1.5m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Ferner Osten* Dark, mahogany red plumes, even deeper than
Malepartus on a smaller, more compact plant. The wonderful autumn foliage is dark red with
orange glints. 1.5m x 1.5m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Flamingo* A beautiful variety with narrow foliage that is pink tinged,
with a purple suffusion throughout the leaves as the season progresses. The flower spikes are
purplish pink overlaid with silvery tones with creamy flecks at the tips. 1.5m x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Gold Bar An extremely attractive variety. It makes a compact clump
of densely banded gold and green leaves. 75m x 60cm
(2L) £6.20
Miscanthus sinensis Gracillimus* Tall upright fountains. The leaves are very narrow and
slightly rolled, becoming bronzed in the autumn and the flowers are silvery. A very 1.5m x 1m
(3L) £6.80

Miscanthus sinensis Grosse Fontane* A large variety that forms a tall column of purple
stems and cascades of ribbon leaves. The feathery flowers are silvered buff with a purple
tinge. 2.5m x 2m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Little Kitten A compact form with narrow leaves. It makes dense,
rounded clumps topped by showy flowers. Good for smaller gardens. 1m x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Malepartus* Columns of broad leaves and large silky mahogany red
plumes. Rich red autumn colours. 2m x 1.5cm
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Moorland Silver Spider* A diminutive seedling of Gracilimus. This
small miscanthus makes a dense, rounded mound of narrow, silvery leaves topped by silvery
pink flowers. 80cm x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Morning Light Graceful narrow leaves with vertical white
variegation and lovely mahogany/pink spikelets with a pale metallic overlay. 1m x 1m (3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Punktchen* Pale yellow cream dots up the length of the stems.
Beautiful pink flowers. 1.6m x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Sarabande* Very narrow leaves that are suffused with purplish red
in autumn. Coppery coloured panicles. 1.2m x 90cm
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Silberfeder* A large variety with lovely silvered white flowers. 2.4m
x 1.2m

(3L) £6.80

Miscanthus sinensis Strictus* Similar to Zebrinus but smaller and narrower. The creamy
yellow banding is conspicuous. 1.2m x 90cm
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Undine* Fine and narrow bright green leaves that colour well. Pretty
copper pink flowers. 1.4m x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Variegatus Pale leaves attractively striped with creamy white and
pale lemon yellow. 1.5m x 1m
(3L) £6.80
Miscanthus sinensis Yakujima Dwarf* The smallest Miscanthus we grow. It has
exceptionally narrow grey green leaves and makes good dense clumps topped by showy
flowers. Good for smaller gardens. 90cm x 60cm
(3L) £6.80
Molinia caerulea Purple moor grass. A dense tufted grass with clumps of dark green leaves.
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The leaf bases are purple. Throughout summer tall stems bear dense narrow panicles of
purple spikelets. Naturally it grows on damp moorland and it forms part of the vegetation in
our natural bog. It also grows well in drier garden conditions.
Molinia caerulea arundinacea Cordoba Arching low clumps of dark green leaves.
Arching, tall, slender stems bear narrow panicles of brownish purple flowers that mature to
gold as the season progresses. 1.7m x 75cm
(3L) £6.50
Molinia caerulea arundinacea Karl Foerster Arching low clumps dark green leaves and
tall, slender stems bearing dark purple and blackish spikelets. 1.7m x 75cm
(3L) £6.50
Molinia caerulea arundinacea Moorland Mist A tall wispy form that is even more seethrough than Transparent. Gossamer fine seed heads. 1.8m x 60cm
(2L) £5.80
Molinia caerulea arundinacea Sky Racer The tallest of the varieties at present. The
flowering stems are much thicker than the other varieties. 2m x 75cm
(3L) £6.50
Molinia caerulea arundinacea Transparent Tall stems above low growing, narrow
leaves. The dark purple spikelets are delicate with tiny seeds on wispy thin stems and create a
gauzy, hazy effect. 1.8m x 60cm
(3L) £6.50
Molinia caerulea arundinacea Windspiel* A tall column of upright stems bearing many
small glistening flowers. Good honey autumn colour. 1.8m x 60cm
(2L) £5.80
Molinia caerulea caerulea (wild form) It is always interesting to see the actual species of
our cultivated plants. This diminutive form was collected from our bog but may grow larger in
a garden setting. 20cm x 10cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Molinia caerulea caerulea Claerwen Attractive clumps of white and dark green leaves.
Conspicuous creamy flowering stems bear purple spikelets. 70cm x 45cm
(2L) £5.80
Molinia caerulea caerulea Edith Dudszus* A compact form with strongly vertical lines.
Narrow flowering stems are borne above compact, dense leafy clumps. Good orange autumn
colour. 1m x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Molinia caerulea caerulea Heidebraut A strong vertical, that makes a tall, narrow vase
shape. Dark purple tinted flowers. The whole plant turns straw coloured in autumn. 1.3m x
60cm

(3L) £6.50

Molinia caerulea caerulea Moorhexe Small dark green tufts of leaves with very dark
stems. Very upright growth habit with dark purple black spikelets overlaid with metallic sheen.
Whole plant turns honey gold in autumn. 70cm x 45cm
(2L) £5.80
Molinia caerulea caerulea Variegata* A compact form with upright cream and dark
green leaves. Purple spikelets top glowing golden stems. 60cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.90
Panicum virgatum Shenandoah Attractive blue grey leaves with violet and purple autumn
colours. Airy panicles bear a profusion of tiny red flowers. When planted en masse provides a
red haze. 1.2m x 75cm
(2L) £5.50
Panicum virgatum Strictum* A very upright form with reddish flowers. It is unusual in
that the leaves turn bright yellow then golden brown in the autumn. 1.2m x 60cm (1.5L) £4.90
Phalaris arundinacea Gardeners Garters. Vigorously spreading, tall, upright grasses with
long ribbon like leaves and fluffy flower spikes that age to purplish pink. They are superb in
wild areas and for naturalising at pond margins. To contain them in a border, plant in a large
pot and sink into the ground.
Phalaris arundinacea picta Aureovariegata* A pale form variegated in lemon yellow
and creamy white. The flower spikelets are also yellow. 1m x 1m+
(2L) £4.90
Schoenus pauciflorus A pretty rush with deep mahogany red stems. 45cm x 45cm (1.5L) £4.90
Spartina pectinata Aureomarginata* A clumpy grass with tall erect leaves that arch over
to make a graceful fountain. The slender bright green leaves have a central golden stripe. The
buff coloured spikelets are borne in summer. 1.2m x 1m
(2L) £5.30
Stipa gigantea* Golden oats. A densely tufted semi evergreen grass forming large clumps of
narrow, mid green leaves. The silvery spikelets turn gold and resemble panicles of oats. It likes
a sunny well drained position. 2m x 1m
(2L) £5.50
Uncinia rubra An attractive evergreen grass that has glossy leaves of reddish brown,
sometimes bright orange when young. It needs a moist soil. 30cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.90
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Ferns

Ferns are ideal plants for moist shady positions, many having evergreen fronds that provide
structure to a winter garden. The diversity and patterning of the fronds is immense as is the
height range. Please note that some are available in limited quantities.
Asplenium scolopendrium Harts tongue fern. An evergreen fern that produces
shuttlecocks of glossy, leathery, dark green, wide, strap shaped fronds. 75cm x 75cm (2L) £4.90
Asplenium scolopendrium Angustatum* Small, narrow strap shaped fronds that have
ruffled margins. 45cm x 45cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Asplenium scolopendrium Cristatum Bright green fronds that are crested at the tips
looking like some exotic salad leaves. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.90
Asplenium scolopendrium Undulatum Narrow fronds that are irregularly branched.
30cm x 30cm

(2L) £4.90

90cm

(2L) £4.90

Athyrium filix-femina Cruciatum Group (Victoriae) A very attractive and unusual form
of the lady fern. All the divisions of the fern are duplicated and set at almost right angles to
each other giving the appearance of rows of crosses down the frond. All parts are narrow and
all extremities of the frond are adorned with tassels. 45cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.90
Athyrium filix-femina Frizelliae Tatting Fern. A curious mutant of the lady fern. The
pinnae are massed into slightly flatted balls along the length of the frond, giving the
appearance of a green bead necklace. 60cm x 60cm
(2L) £4.90
Athyrium niponicum Pictum Japanese painted fern. A deciduous fern with lovely
colouring. The fronds are dark green, overlaid with silver grey with purple red midribs. 30cm x
Athyrium niponicum Red Beauty Japanese painted fern. A deciduous fern with lovely
colouring. The fronds are dark green, overlaid with purple red. 30cm x 90cm
(2L) £4.90
Blechnum penna-marina A tiny, evergreen, creeping fern with tufts of dark green, ladder
shaped fronds from creeping rhizomes. Good ground cover. 10cm x indefinite
(1.5L) £4.70
Dryopteris affinis Crispa An attractive fern congested, dense fronds. 60cm x 45cm (5L) £6.50
Dryopteris cycadina Also known as Dryopteris atrata. An evergreen fern with graceful
fronds that are deeply divided into long, dark green leathery pinnae supported by a black,
hairy rachis. The unfurling fronds are black and shaggy. 75cm x 75cm
(5L) £6.50
Dryopteris dilatata crispa Whiteside Broad buckler fern. The fronds are deeply divided
and sub divided. The pinnae are crispy. 60cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.50
Dryopteris dilatata Lepidota Cristata Broad Buckler Fern. The fronds are deeply
divided and subdivided. The pinnae are narrower than the species and the frond extremities
have small crests, resulting in a beautiful airy effect. 60cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.50
Dryopteris erythrosora Autumn Fern. A striking fern for mixed borders that may be
evergreen in ideal conditions. The new growths emerge red, orange and coppery pink,
changing to dark green. Although the fern is most colourful during spring there are still orange
red fronds here right through autumn. 60cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.50
Dryopteris filix-mas Barnesii* Narrow Male Fern. Upright clumps of narrow, slightly
crispy looking fronds. 90cm x 90cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Dryopteris filix-mas Cristata Crested male Fern. Pinnae lightly crested with a larger crest
at the end of the frond. 60cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.50
Dryopteris filix-mas Furcans Male Fern. A variety of our native fern that makes
substantial clumps of arching, semi evergreen fronds. The fronds are glossy and dark green
with the long, narrow pinnae having small crests that are more prominent towards the tip of
the frond. 90cm x 90cm
(5L) £6.50
Dryopteris wallichiana Wallichs wood fern. A large fern with long dark green deeply
divided fronds that form large shuttlecock clumps. Pretty yellow green young fronds in spring,
contrasting with almost black stems. 1m-1.8m x 75cm
(5L) £6.50
Gymnocarpium dryopteris Plumosum Oak fern. A rare fern with small, delicate,
triangular fronds on wiry black stems. It has a low, creeping habit. The fronds colour to yellow
in autumn. 20cm x 60cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive fern. A pretty fern with fronds that resemble giant oak leaves.
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The form grown here has fronds that emerge coppery coloured in spring and retain copper
tints all year. It is ideal for damp spots and spreads via rhizomes. It is called sensitive fern as it
dies down with the first autumn frosts, spring frosts cause no damage. 60cm x 1m+ (1.5L) £4.70
Osmunda regalis Royal fern. A large specimen plant, ideal for waterside planting. It makes
dense clumps of light green sterile fronds. When grown in wet soil it will take full sun. The
taller fertile fronds grow to 2m or more and are covered in brown spores. 2m x 4m (3L) £5.90
Osmunda regalis Purpurascens The fronds emerge purple red, becoming dark green,
however the stems remain purple. 1.2m x 1.2m
(5L) £6.50
Polystichum munitum Western sword fern. This fern forms part of the under storey of the
Canadian red wood forests. It is dark green and leathery making large, loose shuttlecocks that
may sometimes attain 1.2 metres in height. Evergreen. 90cm -1.2m x 1m
(3L) £5.90
Polystichum polyblepharum A lovely glossy green fern with golden hairs on the rachis. It
is beautiful in spring when the unfurling crosiers are golden. Evergreen. 45cm x 60cm (3L) £5.90
Polystichum setiferum Dahlem* A dense, leafy looking fern with bipinnate fronds of
bright green with golden green young growth. 75cm x 75cm
(1.5L) £4.70
Polystichum setiferum Herrenhausen* A very dense yet lacy looking fern with greyish
green fronds with paler young growth. The pinnules are small and deeply toothed. 60cm x
60cm

(1.5L) £4.70

Polystichum setiferum Plumosum Densum Mossy soft shield fern. Very deeply divided,
congested, overlapping pinnae. 60cm x 60cm
(3L) £5.90
Polystichum setiferum Wollastonii Soft shield fern. An evergreen fern. The soft textured
fronds are lacy with overlapping pinnae and arch gracefully. 60cm x 60cm
(5L) £6.50
Woodwardia fimbriata Giant chain fern. A large, imposing fern. It gets its common name
from the chain like markings that decorate the surface of the frond. 60cm-2m x 1m (3L) £5.50
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